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Paragraphs Ir 2 Paragraphs 
“Our pastor must be Irish” sR : ¢ Rag DY aD, gr 

“What make§ ypu thoink $0?” 
“He started his} sermgn by saying, 

‘1 see many absent people in the va- ; go . i bh 

‘cant pews this morning. ” : g ¢ | by ; dE Eh 2 Dear Bro. Barnett— ease change 
jo} i § 30s fen | 13" : my Baptist from Crossuille, Ala., to 

I 1.8). | : de Mexia, Ala, as 1 enter upon my new -. 

7. Jas= Allen “Smith has accepied 

i Res to the Ashland chireh. 
y ——— q 

Emerson's saying prove es jtsels: work there October 22d. Your broth- 
“He who has 4 “thousand friends has jh 1 kx. ; rE if : or A. L. STEPHENS. 

not a friend to spare, | cred Fy. : : sions 

And he who has ane en¢my will meet Ei ; t 2s La En | x 
“him: every where.” } i ill : E I'he Seminary had a large opening 

and Alabama is largely! represented - 

again this year, as usuall With best 
wishes for- the Alabama) Baptist and 

we acknowlidep with pledsure the 

receipt of the following invitation: Ef | 2 1. a i ri : ; ; | 
1) ei or : its editor, 1 ain, very trul ; 

Judge and Mrs. Nimrod Davis Den-i 4 - }|! k 7 hy CARR Toi si on foi ro Solin 
son request the Honor of ybur pres. |! fl Rew York Hall Loioitie Ky. 

‘at the marrige of their] daughter : ; ea ’ p ence; 

Carrie Luphelia- Ap Mr. | Charles Dar 

  

  

win Tallman, | oni W. ednesday evens | i | Ef i: : A copy of the quartefy Review of 

ing, October |the twelith | at nine f ; ; : the Baptist Sunday School at Pratt- 

o'clock, Baptist churchy La Fayene i a FY : ville for the third quarter has reach- 

Alabama. i i +. ed our desk, and we: congratulate 
{ 

   
“Pastor Smith and thé” officers and 

  

  

Lineville, Ala, Dé 1910. | | i : TA five ! teachers on the fine showing. The 
We request|yoq and every brother Loi a § | 2 " fi i p igo * average attendance was 276. 

that can to help us in the Clay Coun- = = Re, 4H 3 ii : 
ty Associatign which } convenes at B ; | P| i x EW. 1 £ = : : The king of Sweden has knighted 
County Line| church, eight miles || Els er The to hé Birmingham Dis- Rev. Jacob Bystrom, editor of the 
southeast of [Lingville, Octpber 18th i | ket : / God’§ Iéssings #&pon him and his Baptist paper, Wecko-Posten, making 
and 19th to come and be ‘with us, 3 H % k as | In Bagi t Church, East “him a knight of the Royal Order of 

W .H. PRESTON. Jord 1 ie. '& : : Vasa. No doubt our ‘brother who is 
— et now a- knight, of the quill is happy,     

Belden Avenue Bas iy Church, 1 Ap he: lt _’ _ but wé could be just as happy if our 

    

      
  

Chicago, is YE a Ring foun: Nu [HER or Bapti igh the :South are making strenu- delinquents would pay their bills... 
tain, to cost $500, in | frost of ite | £3 forts in sti theif constituency in an effort a hE ; 
church building in mempry of Rev. Hi g 0 get the tardy subscribers to pay up. - 5 3 TT : = : 

H. Barbour, during whose ministry || Editor Brank W Barnett, off ec A abama, Baptist, with good-natur- Beginning with this week's issue 
the church wis built. | led fagetioushess declafes:  “Hiourk [ingens would pay up we could of the Baptist, please change my pa- 
< 1 ede 8 i buy:ia touring | icar, an ship and : thofarihe. "3 : oper for he Rext sight (8) issues We believe a {church tat would - |! The delinquent subscriber is a ry ferjous proposition with the de ~ from Plains, Ga, to 651 3rd Ave, S, 
conscientiously give a tenth of its in. nomtinationa weekly. si og Heirs Topeaks semi-humorously Louisville, Ky. My people gave me 
come for the Lord's we wpuld pros: when [he reférs to t elinquerits. i also saves him | !Wo months, which Tam spending in 
per beyond all expectation. from | offending s e fai 1 oF 0 Hock. who ‘have un- ‘the Seminary. The Alabama mea 

A i Los thoughtedly strayed into this fun thanc ‘goats. It is a large question make a good Showing this year. Cor-.- 
No matter whe re we | igo, past, west, f and dane upc in: w hich $ partigulagly difficglt fof this editor.to write with dially, : ~ BARKL EY. 

north or south, wie! firid the same dis} sufficient bréyity, ongkishe has shartad, We 4: and: ready to defénd the prop- : 
couraging exprepsiong about the osition that i rs 7 dpetict han the Baptists of<the several - On Seprémber 27th, 1910, at his 
prayerimeeting. ft is st: ircely attend: | || States have any rig y ‘expedt witen! p onsiders how they treat the ! .home near Kellyton, Ala, Brother 
ed, it lacks intergst, and somehow io paper, #1 2, : ; Ellis Thompson. gave in marriage his’ = 
does not strike the vital spot it used There is Ap! agence alue ih any; State to the constructive’ daughter, Miss Pearl, to Mr. F'J." 
to, and yet when | we got off the train {! Christian walk, of 1 lind ; Gras the denominational newspaper. Hughes, the writer officiating at fe - 
at Opelika one of the first things we I Our! ‘papers: [ave tried nearly every | Bf expedie t to increase their wedding. The oride is of one of the < i 
heard was a deagcon’s | praise of the || circulation. 0 as ho ia ¢ of: i ist families among their best families in the state, a censistent ni 

prayer meeting service the! i night be! showld-be chustituer = | Tt mi e sed that they have almost uni- _ member of the Baptist church. The 
fore. ie i } | versally failed to, méet with respaiise that: ey jmerit., groom is a young business man of 

Pd ii | We Kndivi of online wayl { this . It is. the way Ackerman, Miss, 4nd is also a Bap- 
We acknowledge with pleasure the | that: vas foftered. in fofir, last Sc : : ‘tist. Many friends join in wishing 

receipt of the following invitation: || of the timed fof the ct nti | of eRy ood hour, by the A _., was them .a long and happy: life. 
Mr. and Mps. | Septimus] Bonham li given! to magnifying Bb is 1 flominational journal. Fig CHAS. H. GERM AN: 
Lightler request the pleasure of your |! The only | way to rang § and flé of dur people in this behalf is Setpmr 
company at | the] marriogd of their |! in our State j onpend - churches to put the subject Dear Bro.’ Barnett:—I am now lo- 
daughter’ Annie lito Mr. lee Fuller | : on 8. + merits this serious treat- ~~ cated at Enterprise, Ala., having ac- . 
Gregory on [the | afterpoon| of Tues- || ar, NOV fy ofher . ent has largely failed. We cepted the care:of the First Baptist 
day, ithe eighteenth of | | Octgber Nine- [ fail. 42 i church here. Regretted to” leave ‘the : 

"teen | hundred ‘tem, at five o'clock, ||: e only, this olf of th Said and workers ‘that ‘they great city of Birmingham and the as- 
Sixty-five Jeffergon Avenge, Mont || willif at Ith y 8 in tl he general education and enlist- — sociation, of the brethren, but to fol- - 
gomery, Alabama. fi] I ig gnifying the denominational - low the leadings of the Holy Spirit, I 

bp Ea he creating a sense of denomina- am trying. 

We have had ‘a mpst ¢ordial re- ||   |inffqrmafioft abbut the progress of the ok : - A sig 
| Kingslorm, : . igh brisness and moral cleanliness Please change the address of my 
[V5 pplitics - iF | paper from 607 N. 20th St. Birming- 

- ham, to Enterprise, Ala, and give [| 
_this notice that friends may know: 

2 elieve. is the effective and “where to. address me. The Coffee |= 

ception by the church jat Ensley, Ala. 

The. parsonage was arranged in or- 
der; the pantry filled with | iprovisions 

and ‘a warm | iwelcome into ithe homes | | 

of the members. ; | 

* 

Last Sundpy we began a ‘campaigh a eck at > ] ptist papers, to get and maintain County Association convenes with | 
for the enlajgement and temodeling | & | ~ ney ht 1 ve. the County Line church near Enter- | 
of aur churgh building and secured | is th me which. sBcgeed at any other work we sider. prise on October 19-21. Would . be 
over $6000 in | subscriptions. The | |” an As gone | Bs we treat the Sxubitine. glad to see you there... With love to - 
field seems tb be one of unlimited op-| | tion's | | excep! tion {and as uh ~~ the brotherhood I am yours frater-, 

portunitiess = | | Al  & Wright. i if ! nally, + £0, P, BENTEEY.; 
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Mab ney Stakely, President, di ' IE 

    

    

  

  

  

Motto for oto: “Let Us Advance Upon Our Knees” 

Miss hee Mallory, Secretary Treasuret, 1122 

"WOMAN'S MISSIONARY U UNION 
 Pendaparee- Mision Roomy; 1122 mil Building, Montgomery, Alabama. ue   
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«| Advisory Board, 
  

  

  
  

_ the influence we: 
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’ that | whic we ogght to have exerted.” : 

i ii Hi |   

  

  

  
  

     

      

  

  

  
   

   

  

a ‘yoil quite sure that-yout Associational Super- 

{nfendom and Secretary Bes the Conven- 

tion? | ‘It will greatly help the work you ¢ do your 

  

  

Mrs. J| T. Gardner. Hospital Work by Mrs. Ri L. M 
part to get them theret © |. | TH Bowaopk, and Africa by Mrs. J. B. Allen. Papers 
IB il ~ | Toh Mopntain Schools by Mrs. Long, of! Jacksonville, on 
If Don't il to have your best talent at the ver. and “4lhdians” by Miss Florine Smythe, | were read. T green Convention, November 1-3. Just be fore adjourning for the noon hour, a tele- tq 

ii TD gram of greeting was3sent to our Statg- Président, lit 
| ; ; SCRIPTURE THOUGHT. Mrs. Stakely. 2 Lelia ls 

f Shew fgrth the praises of Him who hath called you {The afternoon sessic n opened Hy singing “How Thesday morning. at 9:30. 

oe of darkness into His maryellous light. +1 S. Peter 
\ 

ii, 9. 4 | 3 Dy 

  

‘your full delegation to the Evergreen Con- 

apm | £1 

  

  
  

  
  

“hotin As ociation was held with Harmony Church 

at |Choc¢colocco, September 21 and 22. The meeting 

Es Willdzson Street, Montgomery. Bell Building, Montgomery. 1 | Mrs. W. B. Crumpton, Montgomery, 

: , 0 Mts. William H. Samford, Recording secretary, 915 Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, Birmingham. 

| > i eal a | §. Petry Street, Montgomery. Mrs. McQueen Smith, Prattville, - 

3 LH Vice-Presidents Mrs. George M. Morrow, Auditor, Gen ti, Bir- Mrs. Jessie L. Hattimer, Mojitgohlery. 
Mrs. T. W. Hanon, Montgomery, mihgham. | | Mrp. Jesse Cook, Montgomery. 

Mrs, D. M. Malone, Birmingham. Mrs. T. A] Hamilton, State Organizer, South High- —— : i i 

. Mrs. O. M. Reynolds, Anniston. | lands, Hirmingham, Send Lorton: for this page to the Mission 
Ea ARIE ak Miss Mary Rhoades, Leader of Young® Heople’s So- Room. i HE { oho 
wei J{ E. Cax, Mobile. fietie}, 1122 Bell Building, Montgomery. : ha : ; = 
Mrs. F..B. Stallworth, Cuba: | Mts. D 8 Malone, Associational Visitor) 3446 High. 4 : fl. | 

iE : | land A enue, Birmingham. 0 ov. Ww.a. MOTTO: E 
Ms. Grate Hiden Wilkinson, Secretary of Relief They that be wise shall shine as ‘the brightness f 

] Ww. M. U. MOTTO: + Work for Aged and Infirm Ministers, hs Idlewild, the firmament; and they that turn many to righteous. 

l Whatsoever i saith unto you, do it. join 2 25. k irming ham. A a 3 ness as the stars forever and ever.—Daniel 12: 3 

: FB IS a : | 

| THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK. WOMAN'S MEETING OF CALHOUN ASSOCIA- pk made a talk on the needs of our Orphanage, 
2, sd poi $y . {r=} 5 TION. | {| . shjch was followed by an offering for th¢ Home. A 

“Wes . be kiewardi bf tie sv) 5 | i 1 paper on State Schopls by Miss Margarét Reynolds 

opioRtti, ot Ee must’ give BRA of 1] pe J ! {was read. Miss Mallory in her inimitable way, made 
fi AH) tl EE The 13 h annual meeting of the w. | u. of Chl- an | |address ‘Beginning at Jerusalem,” in which| she 

togched on all our work in a helpful and instrugtive 

way, giving encouragement and jnspiration 1 all 

men i 

We Ww 
Frae:N\ 

Mission 

ie 4 

Firm 2 Foundation” 

issionarie§ and Schools 

ly Home” by McLure. 
3 Baard was given by Mrs. H. F. ‘Montgomery 

Mrs. 

: i 4 b {   25 : 
£1 | of 

present. 

  

    

  

   

  

were discussed | by Those who intend going will please write at « 

and prayer by Miss ] Mallory. the success of the meeting | for all 6f us to be there 
pre lifted up by a-beautiful solo!“I am Fir fqr this first meeting, and thie s¢hedules fro 

Agents lof State the north and the south will enable us to do 

ie of our young ladies, Miss Virginia Boy tat § it is, for us pre-eminently the favor of the 

LE § fl | | § i i | il 
IE { = Fis Ad 

  

  
    

  

| { = i oi A 

wih | ~~ DURING OCTOBER . was callefl to order by the Superintendent, Mrs. O. Mrs. W. F. Brown, our Rsqociationa) secretary 
fob Balen : Mi Reyn Ids, at 10-o’clack. The devotional exer- Yd i A Bo en ¥ tel 

+ % talked on “The every member campaign,” and TThie 
! cides, with our motto, Whatsoever He! saith urito neessity of giving to th Wi M U cxdense § 2 

| ‘We study about Mexico, Central America, "| the ou, ‘do ik," as our lesson, were led by! Mrs! Cc. N. egos: g x > So ty N- exgenge nd, 

Canal Zone, and] State Missions. | James.. Miss Mattie Rhodes welcomed us to the | 2 od gh fa ec op TOUS | Litgrature and Mis- 
: i "We g ve to State, Home and Foreign Missions. hearts and homes of these kind and hospitable sis- sion Study ores | ; 

| "The « ckutnbs that fall from your laden table are tes and |Miss Hannah Crook, of Jackspnville, tex | Reports of committees were : then had.. The pom- 
a not, enough; they will not do’ fo’ meet the need of sponded ala few appropriate words ani beautiful inating pes i Hie tome officers foe To 

.the| world] {that gfopes in'its ignorance, in its blind- song, to which our. Jearts all responded. |! | ¢ eftion with the addition of several ladies in er- 

| nes, withbut God.— Willis R. Hotchkiss. The anhual address of our Superintendént showed eof parts of the Association, | as helpers. Gretting 
fr : s extended - to Mrs. Virgil Watson, whose husband 

I~ IH considerable progress. Nineteen societies and bands , b ted. t h the Word. Final ids 

jE EMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS. were reported with a total of $1,208.57 for mission-’ a eer] callet to preach tig MDI inal words 
Lie Wedn sday-—Rev.7 and Mrs. J L. Wise, Gor- ary angl did work. Two new societies had been or- Nef then spdken by leaders and workefs. | In Mrs. 
& \ eynolds’ closing words she stated that she was go- 

1h ¥ na, Pan ma . ganized and two bands] re- -organized. | | Following | 

i i  Thursfay-— Rev. id Mrs: R P. Mahon, Morelia he ted. to do more in our association during the next 
'f Se A this, the| usual committees were t en |appoin eir, but those of us who know what she is alfeaay 

3 } i Mexico. | P Mts. W. F. Yarbrough gave a sketch of Miss Heck's doilr g, ‘can t see much room for improvement, She 
Cra eta Missionary. H. Ww, Darhman, Gorgona. Baltimprg address in a way that led us allito catch a indeed a valiant leader among our women off Cal- 

a Pana vision of [the duties and responsibilities tHat are be- oti County. After singing | “Blest Be the Tiel and 

es ‘Satur y—Rev. and Mrs Charles L. Neal, Leon, fore us as a Woman’ s Missionary Union. | An inter- the Mizpah Benediction, we adjourned to meet| next 

A exico; / > esting part of the program was the repdrts’ of $0- year with Coldwater Church. | ; i 
| Sundé —Out Opportunities in the nema Gov- cieties ‘arid bands which were all gratifying. Tt was | MRS. C. N JAMES. 

“el nment , owns engouraging to note that so many of our young la- | I 

‘Monddy—Rev. and Mrs: J. E. Davis, Leon, diés were present and we were greeted in verse by lid §. | ‘ 

Mekico. two of our little Sunbeams. i 4 . hd : . J 
si ALL. 

+ Tuesd y—Miss Beulah . Bowden, Saltillo, Mex- After 3 social half hour and a bountiful repast, | we THE FAVOR OF THE F 1 

+ rol 1 x 3 were reddy to take up the afternoon iwork, Qur | 

{ Lo] | . : missian ove chain, in which all participated andi in With the compliments of the fall | season, oyr 

way foreign lands they wondered how which our missionaries were carried to aj throne: of preparations are being made for: the great conven- 

i .. Their single word had power! i Gtace, was a sweet part of our meeting. | We were tion in Evergreen the first three days. of November. 

{1 home the Christians, two or three, had net . indeed fprtunate in having with us the, principal] of We look upon it as a real favor to have this dglight- 
I To pray am hour!” our Training School, Mrs. Maude Reynalds McLure, {ill opportunity to gather together in that hgalth- 

.anid as spme said “If she could visit more of our @as- favored district, where our; Baptists are loyal and 

ASSOCIATIONS MEETING THIS WEEK, “sociational meetings, with her plea for aur school, true and where our State Orphanage is doing its 

J . i fia and to mothers for their girls,” ‘Alabama wouldn't] be beneficent work. To this meeting, each societly afd 

J Elim] rdson, Church. fhe "short | ion} girls in our Training School. [Her address auxiliary and band should do! its best to sengl two’ 

Mud Crgek—Parson’s Chapel. : was pl fting and soul-stirring.” After a talk on the delegates. Last year, we had a fine" delegation at 

« Salem- roy—Banks. > Margar¢t Home by’ Mrs. A. B. Scarbrough, and an- Selma, but this year we must do even! better, let 

T | Harmony Grove—New River Church. ngungements; the first bysy day of our Hieeting: ad- each Association see to it that its Superintdndent 

I |. Zion, Florala. dy 4 jorirned | goes, and the very nicest way to | ‘make her [going 

[ Columb a— Ashford. bh 1 ‘Thurgday mbrning the ‘meeting ‘was’ {opened | | by doubly sure, is for the Associational Secretyry [fo 

| Chilton- Liberty Hill, C 2 TH “Mrs. 3 Reynolds and devotional exercises! | conducted wr ite to the’ societies in her Association and ask 

! Blount “ounty—Oneonta. H by Miss Nell Johnston, af Anniston, with; our Y. iW. them to help get up a purse] to sénd ‘this faithful, 

i Gilliam Springs—Hopewell Church. Aj motto as the lesson. Prayer by Mrs.! ‘McLure and unselfish worker. Turn aboyt hay not always be 

i Clay Cqunty—County Line Church. another beautiful solo, “Have You Sought,” by Miss the fair thing, but we do wish same orte would also 

- Ring char Pond Church. Crook; We were fortunate in having our State Sec- see to it that these Association: al Secretaries get 

i | larshall—Clear “Springs Church. retary vith us, Miss. Kathleen. Mallory, who at this there, too! Each association! is entitled to have its 

time made an address on “The Year's Policy.” Wo- Superintendent and ‘Secretary | at this. Convention. 

nce to 

rs. E.|J. McCreary, Evergreen. 

Evergreen 1s indeed an easy place td reach; being 

the through line of the Louisville '& Nashville. 

1ose who go by way of Montgomery, had best plan 
take the train which will put them in E vergreen a 

tle past tén o'clock Monday | night. This will in- 

re their being on hand at the opening dession, 

It will mean much to 

  
mn bot h 

bo: | | 

Be sure to plan-to be there, and in so doing 
fall] 

     realize 
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irships have all. This Welch® Baptists is s the most talked of man ! 
“in England. : 

~The WwW. M Aion met | in yearjand a half, Do_not Hail to examine your subscription date on. 

its’ second sessions ok R Tis. with] {the period of two and this paper. If your time is out; please rgnew at ‘once. Lines 

Superintendent i att, presiding. After We are anxious.to keep you on our list. If the date : 4 po 

Soripture ready Re aver wis dered, by of expiration is not corrert, please let, us know at 1 

Mrs. D. N. W hafuscn, bt Chdar Bluff, piter which 
: : RE 1 

a secretary wasiap ointed and the meeting: proceeded pm jd : ; Tal . i \ 

with the A ig wddress. Ins ressing; the b a 4 er enemies Rev. B: Warren, of. Owensboro, Ky., has been 33 

importance of tr: ybung wonien for God's ore 4 galled to the pastorate of the. Baptist Church at i 

service, Mrs. W: T ed Jirom Psalihs 144, 12: 3 § 3 : Middletown, Ohio, and the “Journal and Messenger” 3 - 

“That our danght s cornef stones. pol ill pantro the Korean courts. Says that it 1s confidently expected that he will ac-- : 5 

ished after the palace.” || | Spt ustice ‘done in them, cept-~Baphis and Reflector, ; i 

Next on the program was given a sketch of Miss aquire; thet sterh powers to , A p ; 

Heck's Baltimore address thén Miss Mallory, whom | they held for years, to Tobe happy, to be rich, to be loYed these are _ ci 

we were so happy | to. have with us, talked to us ab of S A 11ed ‘ea by their own con- Some of the deep longings of ie human heart, but = fs. °. 

“The Year's Polid i ; > 2 i : ~ when the Master comes in -a desiré to serve dom-- 

After appointing the differknt LL dim : 
Po inate. Evil loves’ lead to ewil lesires, and evil desires 

sal for dirtier wap given, and{1 want ig dy thaf the  lieine! ash wifes last April 3T¢ the wrong “thoughts of the heart” that unmake Son 

Rock Run ladies served tojus the most deligidus i we Seidel, a Hat) 5 had been elected “'*- 
Ps ; 

foods of| ov ery variety, whild we were, hére tO) par- Mayor of ot joni thie Sagial ticket, with the Si ee Ladgide 

take of the spiritual food that God had sent thrpugh rg vén infthe city, and that in “Man révivals are being hele 1 this month especially = 

His servants. | . : agriec vith’ Bi ¥ neafly| the entire In our country churches. From hundreds of them a 

After the noon meal tHe sacretary real the repofis mu pint, Ameri a4 auséd for a long we want a line stating who conducted the meeting, - 

of the copnumintfe after whi¢h pledges Were mate to t it : to? with what church, and what were the visible. results. 

Miss Mallory ly Hembgs o tne aT a i 4 g i Li £ Do not write a long letter; give the essential facts 

ize for service in God's, vingyard. After la pled for Army of the Republic | refused at its- nN 2 postal card and let us have it just as soon as 

co- opetaten of the sevierall workers, (¢gn¢ with an- byf a fvotd i (133 fo 102, to ask the meeting clofes.”—Biblical . Recorder. (This is 

other, rs. Af of [Watt Was fe- elected So perintepdent ne ee stathe but of the Capitol. what we want. our friends to do.) a) 

with Mrs. N E lis sefrethry. : that | Virgi fill, being a State, had RY 

Mrs. ea 'W illiamson | ire ad a paper on fle they: ‘States po select what ‘statue The ew Pennsylvania terminal station in Man- * 

value of an all- day megting,” in which she told of ishould gend ini TH e Ses fiator Hepburn hattan, which is the largest structure of its kind in % 

how we are bound closer ao God and tg one arfother | «chance tg rave s the world, embodies the highest development of the : 

by ach y mete. 7 : : art .of transportation. [It covers eight acres—-the ; 4 

| Miss. Nellie Watt spake bnterestingly | Lx Bn : fst timg in ug Hy a Socialist admin- Space bounded by Seventh and Eighth Avenues ‘and | 3 

tain Sch ols,” ta whidh shelhas given much thought | istration ay ings itself completely controlling a Thirty frst and Thirty -thied stresisa This fine gran: i ; 

and prayer. In| speaking bf the’ great work ‘being? ; city) oft x Fopolitan si egln’ \[{lWwauKee the govern- ite ‘building of beautifully correct atchitectural pro- 

done in these n unt: ain schéols where boys and girls is pigicticallylia nit elected oni a straight So- portions, which looks less like a railroad stantion | ; 

‘re trained to shine for’ Hi, she quoted the follow- cialist pla ig h3s & irae hand.f Its failure or tan an exchange or a public library, has every prac- jit 

mg: 1 10 | | Eo : Success Wik pocqugnce. jvatghed with keen tical convenience known to the railroad world and 

A diamond isd diamond, i : mtdrest By homithe foblens of municipal Many new mechanical inventions for the benefit of - | 

Though a diaménd in the r bs 1h Ed § Wlfare Are 2 ig. i the traveler. 

\nd a diamond in the rough 1b MR | EE mE Ld = poe : = 

i Jamicmd ire enough . He | i Bln ; [od] fas rating < than at first - Emperor W illiam of. Germany has ‘recently paid’ a p 

Dr atu d ey r glitters |’ | _ iS fe lbyit-Geprge buglget is working visit to Emperor ¥ rancis- Jdseph of Austria-HungafS,.. 

is miade of digmond Stuff. : imply ding buf 8 whdle recasting of Rev. P. T. Hale recently said: FI am t 

Of course somejone must find it, £ the| Brit| tution A ‘tahvention of eight MoT¢ cofivinced that all of our denominati ip ang bo 1 

Or it never willl be found: | men, four from egch gf ithe WO political parties, ds ‘ests are dependent upon the circulation .- ich © 2 

| And then, somet one must grind Tasty iat nex in eomferenc prieparin Ihe new constitution tist weeklies.” People can never be ted t6 gabe 

Or it never wil be ground] ; : forithe n session of Par iaiient. | policies of progress unless they are intelli S Spor. : 

And when it’s burnished bright, AN FE oS ear i gard to them.” | This being true, should hh oe re. : 

That diamond’ ) everlastingly just fishing but id ready to} nike § war! against Greece if and-others make a special effort to extend * pastors % 

light. ! j i will permit, She has the turbulent Al. lation of, their denominational weeklies? Is : iy 3» 

After “Miss Watt’ 5 wig Mrs! Yack Robefts | banians b “her hagjds, who were the support of the an obligation they owe, not. to the pa rey b su a J 

Piedmont, offerbd- prayer for the teichers of | fy orl late Sultam and who have, Begome [disgruntled be- denomination !-—Baptist and Reflector. “PR 10 he 

mountain schools. Miss Mallory then talked of th cauke not given | 8s large hye as formerly. She i Soli v 

disposition of the Bible fund, and the blessing it: could use them against Greege. ‘withdut affecting the No nation on earth excels Japan in prc h: 7 

brings % immigrants ind +5. oihokd She is i rentain art, of the enipite, wil bosses of dite of “education fis the cheap deference of I Jrovine at oo 

copsecrated to! Gad’s service and radiates the sind the Albin ns (wiogld pot icotint. Turkey also has a has given Korea, where there was no public Hil 

shine of His love dverywhere she goes] We de betd fleck wh is at Heas, Hpgrior tof ithat of Greece. ston for education, a system of manual =. Mid 

. ter women for having had; her with us, and have red {oo 4m ot COGS NK: 3 HN 48 SR i common and high séhools and commercial, i gy : 

solved more fully, to say: “I am born [for God only} When Alber J Bes efiflgd | if 008 proposed him- trial, agricultural and medical ler avi us ; 

I desire that ‘my whole being be swalldwed up: in the selfl as a gandidadge bfare ihe Ihdiana Legislature ready appropriated over $250,000. In the Floral 

wr. pi God? | 5 MISS SEW ELL, © for the United States Sphate, jit seemed to a large Training School at Seoul six lines of modern tech-~ | 

he donnthy Het 3 f Buty hi peop e tile njost preposterous proposal eal reine , from weaving {to engineering, are es- . 

! ay, think more sly iy tTgin the i e part machine: opposed him. Party ablished. \Whére public hygiene. was unknown, one- i 

townsman and be less inclined for: ex perimental en leaders without egcepfic hl siléd at the idea and re- half of the bh dying of smallpox jand sy “hilis be.’ 

térprise. ‘He may be aver-cautious, Hut iit. is beper ol elémgnts as kh ru e. gave ® Him the cold shoulder: ing almost omnipresent, Japan has i brodnced ot . ; 

not to progress than to progress. i in the wrong di 4 Boy w hen the elecgion cane, the’ doubled up the oppo- works, hospitals and other means i Fr 

di vo As a ditizen, heiis the emboglimént bf yird hs er —hpngstly ¢hbsen. In a brief her appropriations to date rising ab ve 2000000, 

ey ne Be and the necessary countdrpais he” aid) The, peaple only are my The principal Social disease ak EAA : 

g mass who, in the Same capacity, pb pel bol wil Be | true. ee fife whic : eases C nected ‘with town 

exemplify the tuism, ‘Myre haste, mare speed,’ an % € which eidifm Whidiattention of ie political pathol. 

whose slippery &rip of dctualities Fornhs the weales tin dwed 4 of Sr aritinie i els 27¢ poverty, over-crowding, physic al deteriora- fei 

adjustment in jthe framework of oir demacracy cpmnjission of the Foreign Mission ig 0 runkEnngss: immorality, and thriftlessness, 

There is some philosophy in the linesflof a long: for} > top Ay ars, | Rev, J. H. Frapklin ee jeRilsure Caused 10 8 freater OF lesser : 

cottes Con which ii 1 | Feriisbh, with i a an extent by overcrowding and by expensive, insafi- — 

1 | ; i e jgurbeys ta Africa. With great cient, and:insanitary housing accommodation Li 

Oh! Polly! just 140k at the fons! wih considerable risk of health, - Mr. Lloyd G a ae 
Ot Tony! just bok Morten DR 3 3 oiiln bi Seine Bo neenath  chty ahsord tA yeorge has proclaim#&d far and wile AR = 

It is such a, pity ] . | have made this . toro: gh sthdy. of Hisstonarycconidle y ‘ ue vant land problem gan be solved only by x 

: Tdldwell in b eily | | tion in ou fielld andiin the Sudan. They Fave axing “ y landlords out of their Jand, and that the 

And live pon maKe- believes? 10t § jonly ndereg a great sefvice to the. cause of Spe of Dukes and of other wealthy land owners, 

0 #1 | misifots it ‘have enabled the denom ination to es- opel hs thi MoRODRY «is 

. & i t ¥ ? | ablish a o @ a1gh rents 4 4 

In Germany automobiles killed a ‘hundred an helgfl FI sn byitheirep but be ‘lastingly and insanitary dirs OS aw he overcrawded : 

ninety-four persons and injured 2,945 last year, The in| The Standard this ok He eport which appears our towns, and which inflict great effet ine coon ; 

number killed and injured in the United Staates was! the retentih of the t gomum ission favors the people. The British nition is aination of town- £0 

of course very much larger, but therd ae 19 chin a | 3 Congo. The com- dwellers: The census of 1901 sho¥ed that 75 Loe : 

plete statistics Only | recently at the Vanderbil : PHA : es its unanimous cent of the British people lived thes : per’ 

races 3 four were Killed and many injhred, il ion field in the thé census of 1911 will probabl shp In towns: ad 

i } 80 per cent. of the people live fn to least 3 

®. 0 dt | | 
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+ Adcording as each hath received a eft, deaconing 

    
ifold igrace of God, if any man speaketh, speaking 

"a8 it:|lwere Ofacles of God; if any man deaconeth, 
deat) ing as of the strength which God. supplieth; 

; in all things God may be! glorified ‘through 

t ©: Jesus ‘Christ, whose is- the glory and dominion for 
and ever, Amen.”"—] Peter 4:10, 
ed we have greatly obscured the matter of 

the deacon apd his functions in the New Testament 
vo by 50 hetimes translating the word “minister,” some- 

times as Tsefvant,” and sometimes transferring the 
| + worl “desco.”. The word occurs in the Greek in- 
. 1 threg forms, as a noun the deacon, as a verb to 

dedchn, and as a noun deaconship; so we have the 

Li one who' dea pons, the act of deaconing, and the office 

be Lp OF function of deaconing. THe word in its classic 

Hp uses means one who prepares and serves a feast, or. 

BEE ad the preparat on and serving of a feast, or the office 
‘or function ¢f preparing and serving a feast. In my 
judi ent the word never loses this meaning com- 

pletely in its use in the New Testament. John, in 
big ‘his. ¢ arrativé concerning the wedding feast at Cana 

  

        TRI
 

pn
 

/ 

“= that they! should do whatsoever Jesus said to: them; 
| ‘ and!although the rules of the feast knew not whence 

the wine was, the deacons who had drawn the wa ater 

: Kile." —JoHn: 2:59. Also Jesus in his parable | of 
hi ‘Watching Seryants says “blessed are those serv: 

1s, Verily I say unto you, that he will gird himl 
elf, and mpke them sit down: to meat and shall 

e and deacon them. "Luke 12:37; and in his 
ble of the servants coming in from the field, he 

yi the master will say “make, ready wherewith I 
! pl stip and gird thyself and deacon me till 1 have 

n and drunken.”—Luke 17:8. It is clear that 
‘word here has its original classic "use of ane 

A iting on a table. All three, evangelists tell us that 
‘ ‘his temptation Jesus was hungered, and “the 

Is came] and deaconed unto him.”"—Matt. 4: 11; 
‘after hé had healed Peter's wife's mother” she 
and. deaconed unto him.— Matt, 8:15. Martha 
concerned about. much deaconing,” ‘and said, 
, dost [thod not care that my sister hath left 

“deacoh alone?"—Luke 10; 40; and “they made 

  

  
Also certain. womien, "Mary Magdalehe, 

| | Susanna * ‘deaconing unto him of their 

su Luke 8:3; and many wou, Mary Mag- 

dalene, Marly’ the mother of James and Joses, . Sa- 

 lomy and many. others, “that followed him . from 
Galilee “deaiconing unto him” beheld the cross from 

|‘afar-Mt. 37:55. It is possibly worth: our notice 
‘that | the only deaconing mentioned as having been 

~ done during} our Lord’ Ss ministry. is attributed to the 

ang Is and jwomen. ' Yet Jesus said “If any man 
'deagion me, let him follow me: and where I am there 

hs, shall also my deacon be; if any man deacon me him 

Jot will) my father honor.”—John 12:26-27. The office 
‘and functioh was looked upon as menial, but our 

Lord reversed the standards in his kingdom in the 
follg wing teachings; “for which is greater, he that 

in vg at meat or he ‘that deaconeth? Is not he 

|, at meat? But I am in the midst of you 
*5 ! as le that! deaconeth.”—Luke 22:27; “He that is 

ji : the} | greater ‘among you, Tet him become as the 

Bam: yO i ger and. Ke that is chief as he that deacons.” 22: 
uk 0 - 126; ithe Sop of Man came not to be deaconed unto 

but to deacpn, and: give his life a ransom for many.’ 

fo ir vy 120128: and in the parable Separating” the 

5 y ‘Sheep from the Goats, those on the left after they 
an ; have heard their sentence shall say “Lord, when 

iE saw we thee hungry, ; or athirst, or a stranger, or 

naked, or sick of in prison and did not deacon unto 
i ! thee?" : and | the king shall assure them that deacon- 

in | unto ope of the least of his brethren is deacon- 

| unto him.—Matt. 25:44. So Jesus received dga- 
conn. approved it, valued it highly, and taught it 

he way to: greatness in the kingdom of God and 

clagsed hisl own mission and.work with it. 

Sp we find that the community of disciples he eit 

called a depconship by Peter when he was nominat- 
ga a successor to Judas * ‘who was numbered among 
IH seived his portion in this deaconship.— 

“land when they had put forth Joseph and 

ey prayed * ‘Lord show of these two the - 

thou hast chosen to take the place in 
118 deaconship and apostleship | from which Judas 

"a ¥ irl 

» ] 

    
  

  
      

  

  

              

+h al ong yourselyes as good stewards of the mani 

Bo ‘of Galilee, w writes that Mary said unto the “deacons” 

“15% ni this dedconing.” II Cor. 9:13 

re in the 

| B By A: J. DICKINSON - 

  

  
  

  

  
ing, in which no ane counted aught that he’ had as 

his awn | But. sold} his possessions and distribution 
was made [to each according as any had need in the 
“daily déaroning.” It was in “the daily deaconing!’ 

that the Hellenistic widows were neglected. Acts 6:1; 

and the apostles stiggested the selection of the Sev 

en tg appoint over that business, to “deacon; taples!’ 

Ww hile they continued in| ‘the “deaconing of the word. 

Acts |6:2-4 Thus ‘was instituted a division of labor 
in the dedconing, the deaconing of the word being 

still under the apastles, and the deaconing! of tables 

under the new officers. If these latter were the fore 

rinners of the office of deacon which we find in the | 
churches, their function was episcopal; for they were | 

appojnted| not to do’ the deaconing of ‘the: tables, | 
but were appointed to be over that business, while 

the dea¢oning itself continued to be the privilege 0 of 
the Body bf the community. 

After this we find both kinds of deacon merl- 
tioned in [the life of the churches. Along with the 

deact ning of tables may be classed the use of the 

word with reference to the contribution sent by the 

churth fat Antioch by the hands of Barnabas and 
Saul ta the saints that dwelt in Judea during the 

famihe [prophesied by Agabus, when “the disciplds 

(at Antioch) each according to his ability determin- 

ed to send things for deaconing unto the Brethren 
that dwelt in Judea.” Acts 11:29; “and’ Barnabas. and   “Saul {retuned from Jerusalem, when they had ful- 

filled their deaconship,” Acts 12:25. With this | same 
meaning 4lso the word is used by Paul ‘of the con- 

tribution [he had collected for the poor saints at 

Jerusalem saying to'the Elders at E phesus, 1 count 

not my life dear unto myself, that" 1 may | |accom- 

plish my journey and the deaconship I received of 
the Lord. ' Acts 20.24; and Luke reporting his af- 
rival at Jerusalem says “And when he had saluted 

them) he |rehearsed| gne by one the things which 
God: had wrought among the Gentiles through his 
deacpnship,’ Acts 20:19. In his letters Paul also ré- 

i fers ito this contribution as a “deaconing unto the 

saints.’! Riom. 15:25, 31; IL. Cor. 8:4, 9:1, 

  

deachning of this service of grace,” II. Cor. 8: 19, 0 

12; {In these! contributions he‘ was ondicting ‘a 

deaconingy preparing and serving t feast, that 

supplied he measure of the wants of Ns saints, 11 

Cor. 9:12] The following persons are spoken : ‘of as 

“dedcaning unto him” in the sense of proy iding for 
his perso hal wants: Timoty and Erastus, Adts 19: 22% 

Onesimuyg, Ohilmn, 13; Onesipherus, I. Tim | 1:18; 

Mark, II} Tim. 4:11. In Hebrews Christian hospi- 
tality is kalled .a “deaconing”; for God is] nat uh- 
righteous! to forget your work and the love which ye 
showéd tpbwards his name in that ye deaconed unto 

the |saintp and still do deacon.” Heb. 6:10, iwhi¢h 
alsa appears to be the sense of the word in; Rev. 
2:19. | In|all' of these passages the word still ‘has its 

primary meaning, and the table and ‘waiter are fin 

the! forefront; they may therefore be said) to; refer 

to the ddaconing of tables bs 
But the word is often used by Paul with fobatercs 

to the “deaconing of the word.” In II Corl i3-14,12: 

14, 16:13 ve have a discussion of the Messianic min: 

istry which prepares and serves the gospel as com- 
pared with the Mosaic .ministry which prepared and 

served ‘the law. IT Cor. 3:4; ' The Messianic are 

“deacong of the new covenant,” 3:6, is a “deaconing 
of the Spirit,” 318 a “deaconing of righteousness,” 

3:9; (while the Mosaic is a “deaconing of death,” 

3:7; ia “deaconing of condemnation,” 3.9. ‘The Mes- 

siapic njinistry is ‘also a |“deaconing : of ‘Heconcilia- 
tion”. 5{18 and is termed a “deaconship™ 4:1. 6:3; 
and [the [ministers are called “deacons of God,” 6:4. 
Just as Moses prepared and served the lawion ‘tables 
of stone] and certain of the opposition in Cprinth did 

in létterp of commendation with pen and ink, so the 

mitdiond ries “deaconed” a letter .of commendation, 

in i theif converts, “on tables that are! hearts {of 

flesh, 3{3. Here the word is prepared and served 
‘to the ‘people by the Messianic ministry, a gospel 

which’ Jesus often compared: the Messianic 
| | ; 

     
    
    

  

      

The work of missionary is term 

a + Rom|'11:13, I Tim. 1-12, II Cor. 11:8, I Cot. 3:5; 
fell away ‘Acts 1:25. - The so-called HERD of any work of preparing and serving the gospgl is 
the early! ghurch was a community of mutugl deacon called a “deaconing.” as evangelism in IT, ; Tim. 

divers gifts in I Cor. 12:5, Egh, 4: 12; probably a 
tor i 

  
n Col. 4: 17,'a special comfort of a missiona 

ed a “deaconship”, 

4:5, 

pas- 

ty in 
I Thes. 3:2; a ‘teacher in I Tim. 4:6, a messenger in 
Eph. 6:12, Col. 4:7, a preacher. of the gospel in liph. 
3:6, Col. 1:23, 25, Col. 1:17, 11 Cor 11:23. ‘A-seqular 
ruler| in his office of dispensing 

deacon, Rom. 13: 5. False apostles are said t 

Satan's “deacons fashioning themselves into 
cons | 

found to be sinners, Christ is. nota “deacon of 
Gal. 

lof circumcision for the truth of God,” Rom. 
|The 

sent 

Heb. 
Messianic foreshadowihgs! are sd 

revealed unfo them that their deaid 
them 

statement of the function of deaganing bath of 
word 

gifts | 

  

  i, called a 

o be 
dea- 

| of rightedusness,” II Cor. (+11:15. Althgugh 
Jews] seeking to be justified by faith in Messialf are 

’” 
$in, 

2:17. But Messiah in ggnfirming the prompises 
‘of the fathers to the Jéws has beg 1 made a “deacon 

5:8. 
angels are represented as ‘liturgical spirits) 

forth to deacon to them who inherit salvation,” 
1:14. The Old Testament prophets in their 

d to have had it 

éning Was not for 

selves, but for those who should enjoy: the Mes- 

sianic era, 1 Peter 1:12. The text is. the fullest|   
for the service and the grace to bie ser ved; 

while we are the waiters on the table in His house- 

hold | serving eich othér in mun! deacanshipls, I 
Peter 4:10 f. 

It 

the e 

and 

ans 

Phil. | 

office 

Thes 
who 

tions, © The deacon’s office was! 

copal one in its functions, and 

gversight of the deaconing i 

mang than that of predching | the word; By 
the 

the 

es order of the ministry, ag we 

the « 

Jesus that are at Philippi, to the fellow -bishops 
Deacons”; and ‘according to this] reading the ch 
would be designated as being composed af the 
classes overseers and servants, all officials HY 

in the 

Whi 

seek 

is clear fram these passages, nat ded aconin 

hat it belonged to. the entire body of Ch 

to perform those services. {is But probabl 

1:1 and in Tim. 3:8-13 we have refdrence 

rs in the dhurch whij were known as deag 
e, if thew grew out of the | Seven, were 
superintended the deaconing in the cong   

   
   

d as its ms 

church in «¢ 

ew Testament there lis no such Tov eloped 
have toda 

gin 

arly churches covered all kinds of service need- 
ed for the promotion of ‘the life of the churg hes, 

rist-| 

y in 

Ss to 

ons. 

men’ 
TRe 

therefore an eps 

sion 

t in 

and 

y in 

eaconate of any of our denominations, Indeed 

it is coming’ more and more probable that in hil. 

11 the correct’ text is “to all the saints iin Christ 

first and ‘the body of the church in the 14 

e in Timothy we may well, read “if any 

overseership, he desireth al good work. 

and 

urch 

two 

eng 

ter. 

man 

The 

‘overseer therefore etc. . . Deadgns in like mapner, 

etc.’ 

ing directions to the enirg congregation, comp 

of those serving in the gversight as officers 

those! 

this 

eithe 

word 

a ges 

both 

  
spective w ritings were published, and are from 

hand 

Pau 

‘another witness to the fact well attestéd By 

Epistle of Clement and the Didache, that therg 

such 

I Tim. 3:- 13; and the Apastle would be giv- 

osed 

and 

doing the service ag members, Accordi g to   

  

construction we would haye 

r passage to official déacpns at all, but’ 

no referenge in 
the 

would hae the meaning it has in dther pass: 
in the New Testament. But it is possible that 

of these pi 1ssages comg fie ym a tie the re: 

the 

s of the publishers rathef than from the agthor, 
; and in that event they would be no more|than 

an office; as deacon in the churches by   
the 

was 

the 

close of the first century. How or when su¢h an 

office arose we are unable as yet to say; byt Clgment 

asserts’ that it was by apostolig ‘appointment, But 

argument | which would validate the office of 

   
     

any 
deadon from any passage in the Néw Testament, 
would also vajidate that of de ness, Rom.| 16:1, 

1. Thm. 3:11. But whatever may be said ‘of the of- 

fice 

clear 

by it 

‘their 

effec 

The   erform, and few deacons 

   
of deacon as an official 
that the function of deac 

he Lord, fostered by th 

growth ‘and usefulness ant 

tive, work’ before thé clos 
officé gets its warrant f 

the church, 

ng wag instjt 

arly churches 

    

   

        

    

   

    

     

    

      
      

   

the fufic¢tion 

it is 

uted 

unto 

organized or|more 

of the fifst century. 

it is 

uld seek the office: i   

and 

the 
6 

and of tables, wheréin God supplies, bothj the 

ther | 
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if its functions werg vp k | 

Scripture warrant, 
tural recognition of | 
importance in the |g 

| What. we want is | 
Hence we have 

only we can real 
dedconship, wherein 
strength which Go 

other of God's gras 
have need both in 
the table of temp 
vindicate the form! 

    

            

  he deal toning of out churches. 

cons set over that 

in out churches the idea of a | 

| the members accordi 
d supplies mutually d 

    

   

    

    

    

      pacon each pin i Al 

5 any may | | haye: been 

i \word and | esting 

  tensely inter- 
    

   

   
ost delightful 

is return is a 

Mission Study 

cheer his heart as 

di be espectally gratifying 

Mission ! ‘Study work had 

   

      

   

  

  1} of our organization 

all of dur officialism, | 1 

feed the flock of Ge 1 
fect copy of evey| sc 

tion, we have only t 
without the power | 
form of organizafic 
tures as they apply A 

needs of this age; 
do the things reqt 
tions ‘had in view 
judgment the De: 

has an episcopal 

it is his duty to § 
ficiently by the wi 
leadership. He w 
it was to “the El 
livered “the thin 

    

     

  

    

  

   

     e odie: to him, to | fis 
ur present | been promp           
    

  

      

  

  if only we make that ot 
ited of our churches i 
in its institution. 

icon as an official in 
over the dea¢ 

ee that ‘the deaconing|i 

hale body of the churg 

as. at fist called an 
* that Barnabas a 

‘for déaconing,” Acts 

as an elder he hac episcopal function in 
fof the first century 

ing elders to distinguish ‘them from 
_elders got the name of Deacons; but in, 

years of that cet 

actually doing 't le!  deacaning rather tl 

superintending it) and hence the use 

exclusively in that sense in the New 
written ‘during that periad. 
church would begame 
member being ay leacon 

has given him 

complied a thorough 

je to Para, Bra- 

: aptist church at 

pak the food tidings that 

as’! long’ prayed, has at 

bi] becarpie a member of 
it he went through 

had the peivilege 
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yhether | ‘for the deac 

word or the deac ning of tables, under the Deeons 
both of the a | and of yewpuralitiel 
your Bifts amon : 
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la degided stir among the mis- abd told hig 

oreign Missionary Bg 

igsionaries, who have 

lough, have raued, to heir fields: 

There has bes 

sionaries of the 

The following 

and how much . 

r that she must 
    

   
    

     

  

Mts. Lillian Revit. bog k. | 

n, Miss Ella Jeter, Rev. and - when she told him 
hm and Miss found not 

| Ms. ‘Everette Gli, re- daughter, 

  

todive. it up, for she 
di in it, he | answered, 
ve you fair warning—if you 

r yu will lhecome a Protest- 
hershiade hes that he was ac- 

ndbnscionsly, that our re- 
|$he shoulfl the willing to let 

Mrs. Peyton Stej 
Beulah Bowden.    
     
   
   sailed: Miss E. 

Louise Tucker, Mi 
C. A. Leonard, 

etson, Miss ol ig ly 
ev. and Mrs, ligion is tue and 

Mpatiorh Rev. the word pf God 
$ | Peat! bias sp far: 

    

   
    
    
   

  

     

   

  

      
   

  

   

    

   
     

Lockett, and M ; 
The following 

and November: 

and Mrs. E. H. 
A. Hayes, and R 

. Quire. Ret acount of the mart 

the dispensary at G 
ed far. them at thee 

  

Walne and amily, Dr. 

py. and Mes. H. M. H4 
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aiready appointed thirty-tw PY new oe, J 

ie the Cénvention met lin Baltithore, 
a finan¢ial pressure apd ‘the strin- 

bney market which makes ft diffi- 

ifficient : ‘money to sustain the work, 

pnounced | ‘that it will not be able to thon ta x 
bre missionaries at present. | 

hirches | ‘begin to take their| collet. 

1 | the year, and 

ent embarrassment of 
he yeat’s work on borr 

The. Board ha 

missionaries sin 
but owing to t 

gency; of the'm 

cult to borrow s 
‘the Board has a 

send out any m 
soon ‘will our ¢ 

tions ‘all through! 

Board of the gn 
a large part of t 

     

  

   
   

    
    

    always my aim toi 
if aljo sick ‘with 

rbsy,! ‘and being 1 
having to do the body 

th help ro ~ 

m that the soul / 
Wrable than lep- 

   
   

      

   

  

   
   

  

I am powatices 

‘Physician can 

self our infirm- 

     
       

    

     
    

     

  

brding fo. the Spanish 
snone othes name 

vation; (efernal héa 
Be the yersion) in any oth 

{The mast dnder theaven, give : 

ributions have Be saved? 

wentieth cen- : Dien to Heal us? 

_an interesting di: 
tions to foreign 
sixty-five years 

striking thing alo 
quadrupled- since 

tury, and if the i 
_ed, it will mea 

     
missions; have run th 
of the Board's history 

is that our conts 
the beginning of the ¢ 
m for this year, $600, 

th 

  

    

     

time | [thew are very serious 
reve etn how heir heads while,   

       

   
        

TWO HAPPY EVANGELISTS. 

    One Midy night they came into church dusty, 
weary and footsore. After the leader's remarks one 

of these men gave an account of the day. : 

A few miles from here in the mountdins, high up 
and secluded, is a Toaist refreat, two temples, one . ~ 

“a thousand years old, the other upwards of five hun- 

dred, containing flaring, gaudy idols. Trees surround 

the spot and a great spring makes verdent a little 

. place in sharp contrast with the bare, scraggy cliffs 

all about. For the greater part of the year the sole 
representatives of human life are the priests. : 

In the spring after crops are planted there is held 

an annual festival, and people from. the villages . 

which cluster about the foot of the mountains, go up 

to this “high place” to worship, chat and eat their 

dainties, which they carry along. The women show 

. off their nice clothes, and the men, after a few” sticks Le 
of incense are burned, spend their tiftne in idling, eat- 

ing and gambling. The children frolic everywhere, 

and watch the wine drinking and the separation of 

fools and their money-over cards and the dice bowls. 

For three days this continues, then they go down to 
their homes fot another year, leaving the priests to. 

count up their gains. It has happened that none of 

our missionaries had ever reached this secluded’ spot, _ 
but something led me to go up there, the first day; = 

that visit broke ground and next day thesé two 
ev angelists followed. This is. the’ gist of their prayer- 

meeting report. ; 

“As we went along the trail, we aod not imagine 

what ever could have’ led the pastor up to that 

lonely place! Who could there be in such a forsaken 

region? It seemed to be a useless trip. But, lo! 
when we teached ‘there we found ‘people, almost 

two hundred. Both priests and people treated us 

with courtesy, asking politely who we were, ‘whence 

we came, our business, etc. Yes, they remembered 

the pastor's visit of yesterday. After resting we 
ate some food, and drank some tea which they hos-: 

pitably furnished us. We talked some to ‘the few” 

around us, and corisidéred how best to, proceed; as 

we were in their temple and felt that courtesy de 
manded that we go slowly, with due regard: for their | 
feelings; thus we might the better gain them. Upon". 

some motion to go, they began to say, ‘You are go- 
ing. to preach some to us, are you not? ‘Would you: 

like to hear?’ we asked.’ Yes, yesglet us hear,’ they 

urged. 
. We began with a hymn, verlly 5 a strange sound. i mn 

{hat old fortress of heathenism, and the men eni- 

gaged in gambling poured out of the side rooms intd 

" the court to investigate. For the present cards and 

dice were forgotten. Perhaps more than a hundfed - 

listened very respectfully, and when we stopped a 
5 ‘number bought books and scriptures and accepted: 

tracts. Then, what do you think! the old women 

E
E
 

A 

said, ‘Tell us some too; preach te us; the men have 

heard, we, too, want to hear.’ 

“Brothers,” he said as he concluded with shining 

eyes and yearning, joyous face, showing the intensity 
of emotion which the great opportunity and need of ~ 

the day had wrought in him, “it was the strangest 

meeting I ever saw, all for eating and pleasure, but 

they did not seem one bit satisfied. We gave them 
real “bread, and such food is the daly kind which 

giv en to our people can satisfy their needs.” 

~ EDG: AR L I MORGAN. 
I.ai Chow Fu, N. China. 
     

        
   

A NEW BABY. 

       

‘A’baby came to our house, 
Not very long ago, 

And father. says we'll keep it here 
‘Cause mother loves it so. .- : Ee 

I didn’t understand at first, : , 

My heart-felt very sore, 

It seemed to me that mother 

Wouldn't love me any more. 

But mothér took me in her arnrs, 

Just as she used to do, 

And told me that a mother’s heart 

- Was big enough for two. 
And that she loved me just the same. 

Because of this, you see, 3 
‘The place T have in mother’s heart, 

Is always kept for me. : fy 
es Bi Ree . =—St. Nicholas.
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AIN'S EXPERIENCE 
| WITH  BURGLARS. 

He most ; 

incident during! Mr. Clem. 

isguided Jouli mén | from 

urglarized the house on   
gic affair, and our sheriff carries 

puns to remember it by. 

follow ng morning neighbor 

Lotinshury $ stable- yard | looked | like 

eld | ‘hospital in time of war. The 
village * doctor was busy binding up 

head of one of the hurg- 

lars A d’ caring for the bullet-wounds 

in th e leg-and thumb of the doughty 
great good fortune :I hap- 

       

        

  
     

    
     
   
    
   

     

   

  

    

    

     
      

    

   

    

   

    

   

        

   
   

  

   

    
     

    
   

   

      

   

     
    

    
   

  

to -be 

Mark Twain himself en- 
tered, It was a small, narrow room 

ing. ' A safe stood lat the 

d, near a phn deal table at 
the officials sat. 

he south end “of the room there 

if occasion, a small table; 
hich | the two prisoners, with’ the 

in| their wrists, sat waiting 
One of them*had his head 

1. bandages and ‘the: back of 

ab stiff with his own gore. 
with an insolent smile was 

cigarette. Some . kind 
~ had supplied 

s land - coffee. ‘The sheriff 

around, with one hand 
i in bandages, and, as he said, 

tful of blood, begob.” The of- 

in the clothes they wore 

nv’. work, and the doors 
bd with rustics. In con- 
fhe. simple surroundings 

Miss 
Clr C lemens and her feminine com- 

nipps. i] 

Phen Mark “Twain entered, array- 

in his white flannél suit, he stopped 

_ occupied by. the two 

This was before any of 
tewspaper men had arrived, and 
imissed|a most characteristic and 

sting heart to heart talk with a 
buritar Said the white philoso- 

pher} +'So you're the two young men 
who | called at my house last night 
a nd orgot {to put, your names in my 

fat Now that was a pretty 
sort | of buy it, 

nice 

   

      

  

   

      

   
   
   

  

   

    
   
      
      

  

   
   
    

  

   
   
    

  

   

      

   

    

   

   

  

    

  

   
   

   

  

   
     

     

  

      
piness for you, wasn't 

vay to treat me, dfter I've     

  

fellows as you,/ and after Edy nit suc] 

    

   

  

1! made Bidgham take back what he 

spid about [the Jews." 

{Excuse me, Mr. Clemens,” inter- 
ipted the| battered and wounded’ 

prisoner, for the first time showing 
any interest in the proceedings; “my 

parents, Ard Jewish.” 41 

Then’ how a ‘disgrace to| your 

race!” : . 
| “Now | ypu ‘two young men,’ con- 

tinig Mr Clemens, “have beth up 

   
    

  

up by these Yankees up 
had much petter: have 

vew York, where you have 

on’t you, see where ‘you're 

      

  

ot pulled 
ere. Yi    
      

      

   

  

   

4 ye 
the pull. 

drifting <p They'll send you from 
here dow Iridgeport jail, 
the | next thing you know you'll he in 

the | Unitéd States Senate. | The e's 

10 pther [future left’ open. to you.’ 

It was vorthy of remark that even 
the burglar treated Mark Twain with 

1 to 

  

   

  

   
        

  

deferer ce. which was the more 
marked because of the sullen con 
tempt with which the “yeggman’ 
greeted every one else.—~From | “Mark 

wain as/a Neighbor,” by Dan Beard, 
American Review of Reviews.   

cthrtling and : 
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Miss. Whiting et Mr} Naff Empha- 

size Farmer cil Impres- 
sions! and Miss | McCorkle 

Makes a Decided Hit. 
With Her Re; ding. ix 

  

  

Program 
«Grand Prelude and | | Fugue in F minor 

FECAlNRRND G § EE iE 1 Na H.| I P, Chelius 

Miss’ Ww hiting | 
_ The Worker in Stone. Gilbert Parker: 

Miss McCorkle 

Pipes of Pan......SirEdward ‘Elgar 
Mr, Naff 

The Heart of Old Hickory -...... 

nae 1. Will Allen Dromgoole 

Miss M¢Cotkle | 
(@ The: Two Grenadig Sil. - 

sagen Bo © IESE BRS + Robert Schumann 

(b) Allérseelen (All Sauls” Day). 

Richard Strauss; 

: _ Mri Naff}~ Ro 
Monologue. --_.....-May Isabel Fisk 

Miss McCo Fkle 

Scherzo in B flat mingr.__._. Chopin 

Miss ‘Whiting  - 
The faculty re¢ital gf Central Col- 

lege last night gave 4 decided treat 

to a large ‘and |culfured audience 
gathered in the stately old Alumna 

of this noted institution. Two of 

the members of Dr. Gilles’ faculty ap- 

pearing last night, Mr |Naff, baritone, 
and Miss Whiting, pianist, 

favorable impressions [last year and 
Miss McCorkle, the new teacher of 

expression, made a hast of admirers 
by her charming readir g | j 

The program was one of great in- 
terest. Some of its featlires were nov-. 
elties in’ Tuscalogsa, the Strauss song 

being heard here for ithe first time, 
the Chelius Prelutle and Fugue being 
a decided novelty, andl the reading- 
ings being all néw tol a Tuscaloosa 

audience. © All were finely given and 

ed pleasure: 
‘ Miss’ Whiting: has never played bet- 

ter. Miss Whiting! is & most finished 
artist. Having re¢eived the training 

a te - 

of such schools jas Oberlin and the 

Sherwood Music| Schdol of" Chicago, 
she has the comp etest sort of tech- 

nique and an appreciation of: the best 

coniposers that is found only in the 
best pianist¥ Her playing is always 

icy and refine- 
ment, and last night 
particular amount of gower! and sure, 
firm touch that ‘was most delightful. 

Her interpretation of the 

Prelude and Fugue was full of inger- 
est. Her command of the difficulties 
of the composition was admirable and 

in the fugue shé Kept, the intertwined 

melodies clearly and [beautifully dis- 
In the Chopin Scherzo, there 

was shown the Ipropef playfulness| of 

spirit and the daintihs ss lof execution 
that Chopin requires. She | gave “the 

piece with great charm 4nd rare in- 

sights Jt was flelightful to hear her 

all’ through. bo 
© |Mr. Naff, asl isual, gave a thor: 
otighly smooth! performance. He is 

singers Tuscaldosp has had the pleas- 
ure. of retaining ther¢ and he a 

and varies tepetoire. He went 

into “new fields of m 
last night. and | gave 

his catholicity| of taj 

appreciation of the m 

master songs 4s well 
ing understanding of 
posers.’ He was inex 

night and his Inidety 

the smoothne s af hi 
| 

i :.4 

has 

w fide 

te ‘and his 

    

  

made most. 

he displayed a 

brilliant : 

lit ; 
|Allerseelen of | Strauss 

  
RUN BHR ; 

  

bi 

: ge. wa | lh 

pleasantly apparent. If! anythin 
high tones are clearer and better than: 
ever before and: perhaps are a credit 

to his summer's work with Weigester, 
with whom he studied [for a season. 

The Pipes of Pan was much liked. 
has a fine melody and Mr. Naff gave 

with much skill and ease. | The 

s one af that 
mitra modern | {composer's most pop- 

ular compositipas and Mr. Naff sang 

it with a keen appreciation of its sub- 

tle beauty and indefipable 

The Two Grenjidiers went we 

the Marseillaies part The gave 

considerable volume and style. 

whole prograth {was much enjoyed. 

out its wide : more 

Z, his   

1 and 

with.   

    

  Miss McCorkle ? appeared as a 
r fi stranger before; a _ Tuscaloosa audi- 

jence but she won the hearts f her 

® Menrers with: her. first| number and 

leach appeararice only intensified the 

charm of her personality and the de- 

lightful quality | iof her reading. | Miss 

McCorkle: has n most prepossessing 
stage presence. She-is| uncommonly 

pretty and her face js as } expressive as 

lit: is beautiful. | She has poise and 
what is most delightful, ‘partigularly 
lin a reader, decided] naturalness, She 

has many of the best points of her 

school, she being an exponent of the 

Curry method of Boston. . She has no 
mannerisms, and no | “elocutionary 

tricks.” She tells her stories simply 

but. with ineffable grade and cliarm 
and her voice, a low, sweet organ, is 
finely controlled, capable of express- 

ing. much “of | ‘passion and pathos and 

all the emotions. | ° 
Her program was helorted with 

great art and it pleased the audience 
splendidly. Her reading of the Gil- 
bert Parker story was fextremely at- 

tractive, Its ! dramati¢ significance 

was well brought out and the thrilling 
denoument of ithe narrative was ex- 
tremely well | handled. tIn the [Heart 

of Old Hickary,” which was brim full- 

of pathos, she: never for a moment 
strained for’ lany effect and | yet she" 
had the peaple dewy| eyed as she 
told in the simple homely talk of the 
newsboy abdut Skinny| and the gov- 

ernor. It was a finished piece of 

workmanship dnd when| she concluded 
she was recalled, but anly responded 
by bowing. i | | 

Her comedy! instincts are especially 

fine as was evidenced ‘in her handling   
{ 

ferent 

  

  

fine |: 

  

pdern writers of | 

hs a discriminat- | 
the classic com- | 
bellent voice last | 
of phrasing and | 
5 voice e through- | 

| dn the monologue and 

| sponded with Paul Lawrence Dum: 

| har's 

one of the mdst! completely trained | gave in fascinating ma 

      

! irresistible. 

usical literature | giv 
an exhibition of | 

of the: character sketch from May 

Isabel Fisk. | She represented the dif- 
phases, of the village gossip, 

with the neuralgia, subtly and inimi- 
tably. = Her | facile expressions were 
superb and ‘she convulsed the audi- 

ence time after time. There was néver 

a bit of over! acting, Miss McCorkle 

  
| always | [gaining her points ina quiet 

way. 

  

She was thunderously recalled 

graciously re- 

  

“Encduragements,” which: she 

ner. Her dia- 

hndss were absolutely 

second! encore was 
,' and this was 

ildlike manner 

effective and 

he § Iregdy enthusiastic 

impyessi ms she had 

her | | former readings. 
gollese received 

on the fine re- 

his faculty for 
pte. | 
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| he introduced : the 

| the doctor so long 
2 of stopping paynies 

It is psually cut 

students at the beg 
session to make in 

pations and 'w herea 

ugting class of] th 

The investigation, 

Howard reveals the 

"that eighty | per ee 

have either | returpe 
post-graduate work 
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ternal affairs of t 
better state of preg 

8 HOWARD co 
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T.T. MARTIN AT BESSEMER 
T. T. Martin with 

Jondon and Mr! and 

has just closed the 

his helpers, 

best meeting 

LEGE NOTE 

| to Howard 

or have gone to: 

  

Mrs. Schold 

new 

Qccur 

grad- 

‘ear, 
f the '10 clags of 
-interésting fact 

lass 

for 

   

  

     

in- 
college to a rhuch 

R. F. 

held, 

ever 

held in Bessemer. There were ifty- 

eight to join the| church besides |a 
great spiritual uplift to ithe whole 

church and tow mn. 

+ They are the bes 

ing I have ever had.’ 

a great preacher of 
Bro. and Sister! Scholfieldiare 

to. lead the music 

{She is a great soloist while he 

this best.as a chou 

AT. Tl Martin has 

preacher of the doctrines 

tion by grace. T ha 

our greatest preachers, Both evapgel- 

Lists | 
{ahead of any | have ever hear 
! these doctrines, 
i ous how he can put 

| ple. 
i church, 

and pastors, 

ft 

He would be 

| M, 

and] Marti 

it before the 

  

a blessing to 

K. TORNTQ 

Bessemer, Sept. 29, 1910. 

t help in a meet- 

ve heard many of 

fh 1S 

peo- 
any 

N. 

old 

inds i 

if 

| 
| 

{ on | 
is simply marvel- 

We must not| be lonteqt to prolong | 

the life of the pinfit 

+ as the result of ou 
we should rather endeav or to pr 

sig kness or disease. 

est form of civiliza 

from a social jaspe 
| seems to have be 

  years ago by, the 

and point to 

r knowledge,   
This is the 

s look 

t, and one | 
      tion, 
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Chigaman,. 

  

      
   

    

that 

but 

vent 

high- 

ed at 

which 

many 

when 

pPRYing 
1 and       
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| 

northern universit es. Four mem-’ 

bers, Messts Hi M,| Haggard, Wi M. 
Pitts, T. C. Jester, and S. B. Gilson, 
are back at |Howard. W.!W, Bhrns 
hds gone to th 100} of 
Medicine; D, H. Doherty tg the Johny, 
Hopkins Medica hool J. R. Hud- 
nall will be at t) Femi Med: 
ical School; | H. swill be ai 
Harvard Univer he has a 

scholarship. W and 
W, D. Ogletreé w the Bap: | 
tist. Theological |$ Louisyille, 
Ky.; ; J iC. Hutto | s studying journal- . 

sm in the Unive of Missour} I 

J. Wooten has /a position] in a deaf 

and do instit Baltimore, Md, 

The other three, . Barlow, 1. D. 

Jackson, and H, .MgCord | are 
working in the state. ] 4 bhi 
For eight per Ic nt. of ja clash to 

continue their studigs speaks well for 
‘it as well as the college. i : 

‘Twenty. days aft rt thé opening, 
Howard had gained over one hun- 

dred per cent in enrollment, a (fact 

remarkable in thie merieal gaih in 
institutions. - I ! 

President Montagjie will go to|An- 
niston Saturday afternoon to. the ipul- 

pit of the Parker emotial Baptist 

Church | Sunday, mgrning. | to 
the establishment onal 

- commision, “Pr. has been 

Bro. Joudan is | 

deep spirituglity. 
the best 

havg ever seen. 
is at 

5 leader. 
few equals Jas a 

sof splva-   
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. You can interest; 
of, age | in { 
him feel bekt 

‘he: may not as ye 
organic disease he 
buoyancy and vig 

years 
make 

the freedom from aches:and pains he 

enjoyed: in earlier 
naturally examines 

_ proposition lookin; 
ment and preserv 

He will notice 
that the stomach @f fifty is 
ferent opie ‘from the stomach he pos- 

twenty-faiv 1 
be exefcises as to what is 

eaten and how nich of #, and even 
with the best of care, there will be 
increasing digest} 
ladvancing ‘years. |. | 

. A proposition tg perfe 
the & 

sessed : 
care must 

gestion and fassi 
is one which inte 
man of hfty butjevery man, woman 

an 
whole secret of [good Health, good : 
blood, strong ndrves, isi to| have a 

and child of 

¢ stomach which 
thoroughly digest! wholesgme food be- 
cause blood, neryes, brain tissue and 
every other congtituent f the body 
is entirely the product @f digestion, 
and no a “health” food can 
possibly ¢ 
shaky nerves, when a wedk stomach is 
shaky nerves, when a weak stomach is 
replenishing the rdaily w 
of the body fro 
ing, half-digested food. & 

*' No, the stomdch itself 1 
and’ in no round{ about way either; it 
wants direct, unmistakable assistante, 
such as is give 
Stuart's Dyspepdia Tabl 
meal. 

reate 

These tablets 
because their use 
chance to rest apd recuperate; one of 

Stuart's Dyspepsia -Tablets . contains 
digestive elements sufficient to digest 
3,000 grains of grdinar 

mab oF    

  

   
   other name fo 

use of prepared] 
breakfast led 

matters. worse 
has tried 1 EY 

As Dr. emdt says, 
son I can imag 
peépsia Tablets fare nog 
used by everybady wh 

with 
cause many people see 
becapse a fci i 
sold in drug stores or | 

mark [must be | 
whereas, as a matter bf truth any 
druggist who isiobservafit knows that 
‘Stuart's Dyspepbia Tabléts have cured 
more people 
burn, heart troijble, nefyous prostra- | 
tion and run down condition generally || 

A 
“trouble combined. . 

gh EE 

any| way 

a trade 

than all 
doctors 

them 

the 

medi 

of 
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have ahy positive 
no longer feels the 
tr of twenty-five nor 

  

iyears, and 
          

      

      

  

to the improve- 
ition of} his health. 
imong dther things 
if fifty is a very dif- 

ve. That greatest 

e¢ weakness ‘with 
    

     
. or improve 

milagion of food 
sts not only every 

age, because the 

will | promptly and 
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indigestion, . heart- 
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This remedy 
congtipation, to 

you are free fr 
Ww eek. 

The name of 

edy' is Vernal Palmettona. 
er of the Alabay 
small trial bott 
tona sent- free and | prepaid by writing 

Rem¢ to Vernal 

N.Y: Tt 

ach, flatul 
| tion of th 
kidneys and infl 
der. One 
quickly, thoroughly and permanently. 

© This: remedy 
| druggists. 

cures 

ence; 

e bow 

dose 

    

    

   

  

     
bborn cases. 
will cure any case of 

ed, ‘so that 
rouble in. a 

    

this remarkable rem- 
Any read- 

ha Baptist may have a 
le of Vernal Palmet- 

dy Company, Buffalo, 

.catarrh of the stom- 

els, congestion of the 
ammation of the blad-i 
a day does the work 

for sale By all leading 

  

For 
Take Horsfor 
Especially re¢ 

lief of nervous) 
heada | petite and 

     

Indigestion 
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profitable talk: 
It was darkj when m 
crippled engine, drew 

Entering a car 
old ahd valded fri 
Meador, 1/ was dg 
and such a home! || 
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commodious, | 
ladapted 
command interest, w 

ithe South | Hi hlands 
‘where the beloved edit 
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| Thomas of Rembert 
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| years ago at Pine H 
| large and 
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e why Stuart's Dys- || 
universally || 
roubled in, 

lon is be- preaching to them 
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“ing? 1 belleve ou I 

go more | ftequently to the cliurche 
of ¢olored Baptists to then 
the Bread bf Lif¢, t 
guide. Taét an 

ry~fdr a 
a necessity; for dur 

| It; gave me great 
at the assoriation| my 
pupil of other yi 

.F. 

was! cheerefl when | 

the names of Justi 
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years of the highest 
Bra. Shutels report o 

was long the authorit 
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lling as president did more 
stitution than any_one else 
or after him. Long years 
under that scholarly and 
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Sowa d ‘graduate last May, W. R. 
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lat Myrtle: Er. 2 | 10 

} ar evidence of the zeal and ability 

‘hicktare how ripening for large ser- 
: vice. \ 

   

          

    

  

    

  

  

  

Selma on my returg* with Bro. 
a delightful treveling companion, 

Bro.” “Ellis; our dear 
r3AW. W. Burns, who has as 

| étood Noyally by our college, 

atv Lamar, and Brother L. M. 

  
    
   

    

  
  
   

   

    ction and, though we spare 

him ; h real regret from our dis- 
trict; hete, we know that he is tact- 

d nobly bringing things to’ 

iDallas County. : 
| Zcollege has, in twenty days, 

¢ than doubled the attendance of 
ning day, and nearly every 

‘boys are coming in, So may 

      
   

  

opén heart. 
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‘TAKE, RELIGIOUS CENSUS OF 
‘CHICAGO. 

  

    
   

   home in Chicago is to be 

ited © within the space of three 

Shotts dn Saturday afternoon, October 

hat time, under the direction 

International Sunday ‘School 
FAs ion in co-operation with all 

|| Zother keligious organizations which 
fare fling: to take part, a complete 

‘canvass of the city will be made. for 

ithe) pufpose of determining the de- 

ofpinational affiliations or inclina- 
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ha§ been carefully divided into .dis- 
d each worker will receive a 
some twenty-five families to 

    

   

   
   

    

  

    

   ils will be made out for each fam- 
{and will be turned over to. the 

chifrchiof the preferred denomination 

    t is hoped thus to facilitate 
of all of the churches and to 

better in reaching the peo- 
milar census canvasses have 

in’ other large cities— 

Denver, Toronto, Okla- 

ity, New Orleans and Phila- 
and each instance was 

uccessful. - It certainly should 
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work intelligently instead of 

o grope around in figurative 
The International Sunday 

Association is especially de- 

f making this census a. suc- 
upon the result of this rests 

of, the London repre- 

   

    

flent agd | 
as also an 

written yi 

o-Saxong 

   

    

    
   

      

   
   
   

rtaken in the largest city "in 
d.—The Standard. RE 
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if any, of every person in the 
Fhe work will be done by vol-* 

nteers from the different organiza- . 

30,6800 individuals to accomplish the 

wark if the required time. The city: 

‘hen the cemsus-is completed, 

' lated to uric acid, viz—rheumatism,’ 

. ‘ter, 
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Isolated for Twenty Years, . 
“To be-isolated for a year, or even a . 

month of a week, would seem to the : 

most of us an eternity, to say nothing 1 
of being isolated for twenty years. : 
Here is the story of a man that was =~ | © 
practically isolated for twenty years, a 
whose name is (for convenience) Mr. 
Smith. ti 4 Va 

Mr. Smith owned a little farm, lo- ghieo 
cated about eight miles from 4%e near- 2 est town, or market, and ‘whenever he - 
_went to town,’ it ‘was a whole day 
lost, ot only for himself, but for his tt 
hands on the farm, because he had to . -> | 
use the horses in going to town. Con-  A—{{ 
sequently he seldom ever went. Year 
after year he lived a: scheduled life, L- 
raising just enough on his farm to / | | 
make living possible for himself angd/ % \ | 
family, never realizing for a moment. 
what. was going on around him in the 
outside’ world. He knew nothing of". 
the improved labor-saving and money- : 
making devices of recent years. » He 
did not know what it was to have a 
neighbor... His existence was one of 3 

. gradual decline, the matural result of ries 
being cut off from his neighbors and 
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other interests. Le 
Now, ‘bring yourself to realize ‘the Yih 

gladness and improvement in this old, ~~ 
hermit when he finds himself in the| 
midst .of an enlightened world, sur | 
rounded hy every comfort——just as 5 
the sun rays shoot downward from ~~ | +. 
behind an angry cloud. How did ito | 
happen? No, it was not a transforma- 

. tion, nor the skilful work of a magie- 
ian—he ‘stmply put in a Bell Tele- 
phone. 1 

Now, when he wants anything from 
town-—he telephones for it, When he 
wants to know the cofiditions of the 
market—he telephones and finds out. - 
When he wants to have a little social 
chat with his neighbor—he calls him <9. 
ap. over the telephone and enjoys him- © ~ 
self. - The result is, that you couldn't E 
buy his telephone, at any price, if he 

icouldn’t get another. No, sir'ree—it: 
has saved him money, advanced his 
social” standing, given: him~ pleasure, 
and provided protectioh. or SE 

The rural telephone servite offered 
by the Bell Telephone Company is so 
cheap that it will save you enough in 
one month to pay ‘for it a whole year. Y 
Full ‘rates ahd . detailed information 
can be obtained by writing” the Far- 
mer's Line Department, Southern-Bell 
Telephone & Telegraph Co. No. 19  : 
South Pryor St, Atlanta, Ga. we 
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WEe regret to learn that Rev. J. E. 
Merrell after four ‘years service in 

Alabama, leaves Florence "to take up 

the work at Ethrfge, Tenn. Brother 
Merrell made Ty friends in Ala- 

bama. i AE : 
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Write for this.Booklet Today. 
If you ‘xalue health’ you will bé 

more than interested in reading a lit- 
tle booklet which is being distributed 
free; by mail, by: thé: ‘Harris Lythia 

. Springs Co., Harris Springs, S. C. It 
contains letters from. eighteen of the 
most prominent and successful physi- = | 
cians in the South, including the edi- 
‘tor of oir leading Southern : Medical 

* Journal .and the President of one of 
our oldest and most hgnored Medidal: 
Colleges. =, | FIRES 

The free hooklet gives the experi i 
ences of these physicians gnd others ! 
in the use of Harri Lithia Water for 

' the cure of those diseases that are re- 

  

   

      

       
    

  

       

        

           
        
           

  

         

     

  

   

   

   sciatica, cystitis, diabetes, Bright's ~~ 1 = 
disease, and catarrh” of the stomach. 2 A 
Uric acid is a powerful poison but is 
eradily dissolved from the tissues and 

“eliminated through the kidneys and’ 
skin by Harris Lithia Water. Eo 

sc U5 Augusta, Ga. ceo 

Harris Lithia Springs:Co., ©. ~~ .:. 
Harris Springs, S. C.~ 

~~ For the past seven years | have pre- 
scribed Harris Lithia Water with the 2 i 
most satisfactory and gratifying re- | 
sults in the frond of the following = | 

           
    

   
   
     

      
   

      

    

    

diseases and: disorders: Acute and | 
chronic Nephritis, Renal Calculi, Uric 
Acid Diathesis, - Acute and: Chronic 
Gastritis and Dirorders in Pregnancy. 

In-my judgment, there is no alka- 
line water to equal Harris Lithia Wa-* = + 

: Yours siicerely, - : "7A C'WADE, M.D, 

’ i 7 
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] wml others whi transact. business with it. 

: wr indi idual has. 

: af expect that a church, As a whole, shall he 
ish 
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"HONESTY IN CHURCHES. 
id | * } 
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ten by Some people that a 
urch has a character as well 

The general publig} has the. 
         

its dealings with its pastor; and? Iso with 

WW. hen 
church have made any purchase for the 

} 

the   Al expre 8 be efit of the body, they should see that it 
| is duly paid for, If is a obligation which lies upon 

| wrk Are 

its re der 

in id Issue the on querry Sppessed: 

hak. h 

thi 

question. 

| fra | hot 

' 'sueh an 

; suppase 

; Services, 

Fe cials? They are not only dishonest but, they are effected by 

hragd- hearted, and ev en| cruel. | 
conduct! 

his service 
sake of ac 

_ able to pa 

Ll “ket in offi 

i nore the obligation. 
as a ‘whole,| and there. should be no at- 

But, very fortunate- 

“churches Ba refuse to pay certain debts 
m. In the Baptist Standard, of Texas, 

nt devoted 0 answering questions from 
Jt is) in charge of Réy, Dr. Fred D. Hale. 

A 

1 wrote to two of the official 

rs, stating that I had to, pay a supply for my bath 
105. and shat my r 
pa 2a over $5.00, but | was willing to lose 

railroad fare and hotel bill 

at amntint, if they would pay the. other 
cent did I receive from them. How is that 

for tonesty of a church” The answer is briefly 
f “Co 

feel dispo ed to make 
mment on the aboye would spoil it." We 

i very plain comment on the 

It is. difficult for one to restrain himself 
indignation” at - those church officials for 

utrageous treatment | of that minister. It 

  

_ Perhaps the other members have 
hat minister was duly compensated for his 

|But what shall be said of those two offi: 

| Think of their base 
That pastor hot only received no pay for 

y a large salary. Why should any church 
ice. men of such character? 

i 
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‘THE a i NAVY   
i 

pro fF il 
Ing Germans have 3 Taw which, when all | the 
ships: under it are completed, will give them a navy 

madre powerful than any ak presént in existence. 
1 J Well may the Senisspres of the 

question: | 
world ask the 

f "8, § 

What 
mentous limport. to’ England _that it be answered 

Well may Englishmen wonder. Are they oe .cotrectly, 
¥ Ji . 

4 fog vain 
as he steams past in his imperial yacht? 

lory, that the crews [may salute the Kaiser 

It is hardly 

to be supposed that miflions upon millions of pounds 
are being 

se¢n off C 

i commerce? 

spent for this. Are they to protect Ger- 
German trading vessels are to be 

olombe, Singapore, East Africa, and other 

parts of the world; but’ German battle ships and 

“striking, distance of England and they are especially 

or work in the North Sea. i designed f 

he sel ke, said: 

  

Ax stia-H 1 

=." The last 

The late German historian, Professor von Treit- 

“We have settled: our acounts with 

ngary, with | France, and with Russia. 

settlement; the settlement ‘with England, 

ably be the lengthiest and most difficult.’ " proba 
he Kaiser has referred to, himself as the ' Admiral 

of] the Atlangic.’ 
in| our fist.’ | 
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val Pp 

2 ¢ |Germian 

5 ve geogr 
rifle the 

What its 
isl sure; 

tipn can   i 

eamble to the German Navy 

that a war, 

; y Busi of that power. ; 

1 reat Naval power in spite. of 
raphical position and history. 

waves will, earlier or later, bring ofi a war | 

Hon with Great Britain. 

most terrible conflicts 

if| they did not get * iady for the inevitable. attack, 
Ba | | 

He has said; ‘That trident’ must be 

He has lconstantly affirmed, 

ppon the water.’ 

5: ‘Germany must have a fleet of such 

even against the "mightiest 

wer, would involve risky threatening the 

y will be a 
Her dlaim to 

| That war will be one of the 
of the twentieth century. 

result will he no can fortell, but so much 

that Germany does everything that. human talking 

farethdught and the     

    

    

  

  

suggest, and Englis] men would be fools 

   

few 

‘Our -fu-’ 

Act of 1900. 1 
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throw n on 
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i vo W§; 
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T hel fpast 

pebple, | 
are plantec 

is iplaged . 3 

Agrieulty 

tion of mo 

calling. F 

its rewards 

these wirtu 

the indust 

There an 

s, but lost over $15 besides, and all for the preac he rs, who h 
tommodating a church which is abundantly are unknown as great theologians 

pretense as 

pastors of 
author, 

des spisg the 
H 
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leafned theologian, 
1 or college-bred man might well be proud. 

: gives fimto 

     
         

   

  

    

  

        

       
     
      
     

   

    

   
   
   

    

  

    
   

    

     

      

     
   

    
    
       

     
   

  

hat: grow are alive, and the Itemperanée 
$ growing. It 1s watered byl the tears 

is of suffering women, ‘and’ no amount of] ¢old rater 
it-will kill it. | il | 5 

  

Sp natives are enrolled on, ehireh books 

al atbiters of the’ temperance | question in 
When they are willing to live up to 

to govern the whisky trust will bid Als, 
g- - farewell. | 
    

3  Sught to be ; a courageous leider ‘of is 

e ought to be strong because his feet 

gainst the impregnable rock, 

  

re gives room for he fie 4 abplidal 
e| varied knowledge than almost any other 
rethought, thoroughness, and scrupulous 

| mily be: that the church, as a body, does not know of thrift fire epsential to its successful prosgdiition, and 

“th occurrence. are proportioned to the degree in which’ 

kb have been practiced. [It ig essentially 
y of small savings, which ¢an only jbe 

constant mental watchfulness. 

  

A   

© some ministers who. do no} excel] as 

: who make Ino 
philosophers, who have no classical edu- 

Get them out! cation; yet by the sanctity of their lives dd a work as 
which any eloquent preacher, brilliant 

successful philosopher, 
God 

his servants various gifts. Lt Ho man 

shepherd's heart. 4] 
—— i r   

Sieyes whs asked. what he had done faring ithe 

Reign; of 

have Kept 1 

il some 0 

were 

are still on 

through the 

with blood 
d¢ our part 

timment that 

not ofly. ir 

“Swat the fiy” 

Terror. His answer 

wsell alive) || ] 

1e coiild ask: the temperance lws | now in 

was, Tai veeu' + 

be these hi ships for? But it of lmod “force in bors what have you done | since you 
enacgec into laws, they might answer “Wie 

the books.” Sieyes did well tp even live 

Reign of Terror which deluged | ‘France 

but within the coming year we want to 

in creating such a public temperance sen- 

our statutes can rise up and ply “We are 

force but are enforced.” i 
  

has been the slogan thicugtibut the 

chuniky of ithe first well organized campaign | ‘to sup- 

press| this |disease- spreading insect. 

years the common house fly 

upon [mere 

that its cc 

earneil for fit plenty of execration. 

Uhtil the last 
has been lodked 

y a5. a nuisance. Iis-apparept obsession 

mpany is; essential to human happiness 
‘But we have got- 

ten heyonfl the insouciance of the rhymster who 
wrotg: “H 

clirrant Pigs | 
alternate, lie 

Rash ard 

rhcy who 

question - 

ware; whils 
Have! sunk 

Alg 

la 

( espoilers 

Ww ¢ fear 
Bav el adop 

abe 

' hen of 

ibition 

  
patience and. energy of a na- had {lost all of out previous prohibitign 

     The kamé 

them and       

   

the expresged will 

ere, sir, {s your currant pie, alternating 

first a currant then a fly, neath the crust, 

~Ex, i 

  

the new leaders) of democ- 

and ‘undermine and! ahblish 

Jaf the people in the tenfperance 

innovators, 

dare to ‘try 

sp. recer ntly registered at the polls. | Be: 

it is yet time, for the temperance ideas 

«deep ‘inth the minds and hearts of the 
bam, ‘and they “who tamper with the pro- 
vs will. be 

f the peoples will, i 
some of our timid temper 

ed the Buicidal habit of sy 
ut ‘the defeat of the amendm 

  

   

  

stemhatically 
nt as if we 

victories. 

aws are still in force. Begin to talk about 
heir enforcement. / 

  

    

upon a divine foundation and his back 

dve no reputation as author, who | 

looked on “as yiplaters, and 

nce people 

EUROPEAN ROVALTY TUR] 
jt ALCOHOL. | i 

  

        

Correspondence: to the Asso 
Press from the 

Lucerne, Switzerland, notes {an int 

facts showing the growing attitude of 1 
wirds drink and the liquor traffic in 

The address of Emperor Willigm 
students, urging thém to abolish hee 

       

    
ted 

     
Prohibit 

  

10n 

ternational Temperance Burdauy, 

  

     

   

E urdpe. 

eresting trio of 

to- 

to the German 
r dridking bouts 

in their societies, was cabled iin detail to the Anjer. 

“ican press. On Sunday, June 25th, |   gium attended an anti- alcohplic ‘manifestation, 
ganized by the United Belgitim Temperance Sox 
ties. He Tistened with attention to eloquent addresses ° 
by -the Catholic Primate of | Belgi 
Mercier, and the “great French 

“But by his; own 
the rapid spread wt reform oting 8 the coming 

most eloquent speeche ».as was 

Henry Robert. 

sieur Robert, 

and with such ii patronage, it ig 
the rapid spreod of the reform during 

™N, 

reign of this Scandinavian ruler. | 

    
    

   
   

   

   

   

a if meeting organ. 
ized by Sweedish- “Good Templars; ; 

asyito pict 

  

HY THE “SOVEREIGN VOTER} 3 
“It has been truly said: 

“Nowhere has the ! sovereign voter recgived mpre._ 

4d 

the King of H el- 

or- 

ie- 

m, Monseignor 
ister Monsipur 

ed, 

ure 

adulation than in the United States, and nowhere 

‘has the power of sovereignty been mote frittered 

away in futile agitations and the collateral incidents 
of practical politi¢s.” We have rightly felt that there 
was something gratifying and inspiring in the splec- 
tacle of the common people rising to the height 

self-government; ;and we have paid worthy tribute 

to the power of ‘the ballot; but we have made Fi 

effort to asdertain what the ballot can really ‘do. 
We have apparently assumed that it can do, every- 

thing. | 

hearts | of some 

ballot can do much, but it cantof do it all. 

tle 

And yet ‘there is ground | for fear in the 
good men in Alabama that thbse 

who gO into office will fail to deglister fhe wil 

the people and that our prohi ition lags will 

tampered with, set aside, or fail enforcement. T 

ol 

he 

We 
must jtrive to win victories ath ithe polls, but (we 

must not forget to win the men who vote for td 

perance, to live temperately, When we do this, 

can- bring pressute to bear on office holders which 
will eajitpel them, 10 respect the ov ereign voter) 
  

HOW THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC INTIMIDATES 

  

, THE PRESS. 

  

m- 

we 

Li] 

“Ww hy: do the papers which ady ertise dhe brewing 

‘interests remain silent on these great issues?” 

mands| the Rev. C. J. Hawkins pastor of the Centr al 
Congregational Church of Jamajca Plaihs, Boston, 

an | 

a : 

“So far. as the public is ddncedueg, a terrible nev- 

interview jin ‘the Herald, jand Dr. Hawhi ms 

elatiort has been imade in the refusal of the brewers 

to advertise in the Herald. It ig nothing less than 
the revelation of ‘the fact that they try ito strangle 
the freedom of the press, compelling it to main 

silence if not a definite advoracy 0 
ain 

their measures. 

“The Boston Herald has not only raised a cam- 

paign ‘against the breweries , but 
newspapers of the country, and. sfin e of them will 

compelled to speak if they contine to hold the 
terest of the grept temperance fprees.” i ; 

Roused by the disclosures of} the Herald, 
every prominent preacher of Bost 

Massachusetts cities, other 
    
have 

neg 

denpunced 

brewers and the liquor traffic for their pernicious 
tivities in Bay State polities, w hi e 

  

  civiciand refc 

also jpgainst [the 

or
 

o 
—
 rly 

on, afd of many 

the 

ac- 

rm 

organizations: of! every kind have thundered their 

approyal of the brave fight for riew spapér independ.- 

ence ‘which bids fair to prove a shining] hoomer 
for the trade that provoked it. 

  

The fact that the far- famed “Joqal opfion” law 

Massachusetts, after twenty- ning years 

  

of trial 

nat sicceeéded in permanently | extending the 

fiekndt territory in all that time, 
has afforded the liquor trade o 
strangle-hold upon municipal an 
startling indictment of its effec 
toward state-wide prohibithion. 
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and on the contr 

ppiartunity to ge 

(l state: politics, isa 

iveness | jas a “st 
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“~=much the same peaches, | They are afl’ busy ‘men, are pha 
with only a limited amount of time at 4 
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ate one conven} 

invited to appepr again and again. 

have become so familiar, and in some fases} they are 

sO strong, that you ican tell a block | laway who ig 

speakinng, and i yal hive been a aefular, cohvens 

tion-goer, you eqn 20 as [many blocks f 

it takes to get gut of! the spund of the yoice,;and still 

be able to tell dhout avhat lis being said, 

lent brother, who hs | spoken at every ‘convention 
that I have atte: ded! for the past elghf years, made by diffe 

three set addresses. al Baltimore, all by spegial’invig ; 
tation. Let no ne limagine that any| reflection is 

cast upon these rethren, §- They have|| 
sympathy. They : 

And the [tesult / 

have not only the s samhe| 

to study special themes 

bufion to. cutren thought an missions. 

spurred. on by fl attering Tvitations, a 

the result is that. “they, say the same 

again and again, ind irun th explosive ¢ 

But why are we shut) 

out of so “largd body of trained | spe 

have in Our Southern Baptist ministry } 
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dit ection of “appear- would not go a long distance and count it a great 

{ “patronage”, held in privilege to hear either of this quartette- speak on Loy 
becomes very powerful *0M¢ phase of missions which had been assigned sufs™ 

: ficiently in advance? I in no way reflect- on these 

ry zealous for mis- men when I shy that not one of ‘them would make 

fret of a danger “good en | ag 4 before one of the miass- ‘meetings 

in bishops, in. of our Conv ention ass now constituted. Neither do. I: 

   

  

    

     

  

      
   

I do insist, how= w ould get any more work out of them by “honéring”, 

nk ganno have, the best them with an invitation to speak. But I do believe! 
a nnual meetings that if you would give any one of the four an ordi- 

nary church auditorium, a live, sensible topic and ‘an: 

we the most in- hour to speak, you would hear that which would ‘be: 

resentation of a real contribution to the subject trefted and Fur- 
ducational en- nish information as well as inspiration for many - 

3 d and the re- sple ndid appeals for missions. iT 

ster: of the speakers, is, 1 realize that in thus frankly writing © out my 
ad it 1 pegdless, To say views, that | open the way for The argument ad hon: . 

    

   

         

      

      
      

    
   
   

  

   
   
   

   

   

  

never been that could ty hurt me, and not the thing I am con- 

i ~ 1f the Secre- tending for, and would be invoked obviously -to ob- 

ive ys variety scure the issue, I have not been embarrassed in the 
the conven- least by such a danger. My purpose shall have been 

ir hands alto- accomplished if some sincere thinking shall be done 

cially Shirged on this whole subject, for I am sure that there are 
programs. ~ improvements which can be made’ if .attention’ is 
speakers is so .given to the matter. YE 

Chislestym, § S.C. September 20, 1910. L Ss 
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: den Every now and then some newspapey paragraphier: 

He is almost cer- |. vs his respects to the lack of mangers ‘exhibited 
He is usually a by women in public places and particglarly of their. 
swell the limita bad treatment of one another while traveling, : and" 

we were much interested recently in reading some 

of the famous Poston letters. # 

The fifteenth in England was a vulgar century: 

gentlewomen were slovenly in their Habits; the old 
manners and the old customs which fom in the ; 
best society then would not be tolerated in the cot- 

tage, of a self-respecting artisan now;{wel-hred WO-~ 

ything like an argu- 

sustained purpose or 

“$pell-binder,” he 

a goed that 1 would 

{ speaker eliminated 

ut’ Is th all that we should 
reat modern conventions 
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men were more free of their kisses than our con--: 

ventions permit; they sat .in the bea¥ and surf of 

oaths and obscenity, yet with it all nofvisitor seems 

to have left the shores of medeyiacal England with- 
out a sense of the surpassing’ courtesies of its sexes, |. 
whilst the frame and sanctity of its bene life were 2 
a source of admiration and envy. a 
= Though the recreations of girls | mikrried 3 WO- a 
men were fewer and the delights of golf and hockey reg 
and cricket unknown, they cannot be said to be less : 

: wholesome or less in keeping with the sex than our 
ke dn groplane and own. They excelled as esc but th in CA) mdi quetrians, | but t ey had 

rs not yet learned to hunt or ride astride; They danc- 
ed, but with seeming decorum, and khe embrace 

known to ‘this present year of grace {as waltzing 

would not have amused them but ‘scarflalized them’ ; 
Their nakedness they reserved for tHeir beds and’ | > 

not for their ball rooms. 8 Ch ie 
‘Consider,’ said the contemporary Batirist, ‘their - 

{ the same oui. a num. S0Y Tess in gestures, their mificedness. un words and | 
speeches, their gingerness in tipping on toes, like - 

were to be discussed iy Ane Sand thi ye young goats, their demure nicety and babbishness. 
hi phases of the ty 4, condemned with the same quaint frankness their’ 

vedo problems, by extravagance in dress. But is it for the crinoline to 
died the subject to pout gontempt on the. high- waisted gown, or the 

A sothething! worth hearing shoulddr-high hard-shake to despise the mincing 

' mediaeval gait? Whether is worse, the head-dress 

conld not the mental with. horns that pierced the heavens er the picture 
wentions be improv- hat which obscures them? : 

f the ifobleths presented by pr. camparison between them and] [modern fem- 
ininity” 1s not always to their disadvaptage. Their 

education was lamentably deficignt from thé stand- 
ard of an elementary day school. With all her’ im- 

perfection and frailties, she justified the chivalroia 
and saintly ideal-—mot yét perished of women as 

i argl yet questions ....an's guardian angel, the queen of his home. 
14 % 

ithe liveliest in- 

] Snfomed, before . pi 

ire discouraged and A FREAK OF NATURE. Cn 
ng to insist on the | | Colonel Dgnnison had become the happy father oF 
‘ have outgrown and ‘twins, and his unbounded pride jin this two- fold 
speaking. . blessedness found | expression on every occasion.  °! 
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on of names, T will as a voung woman passed wheeling a baby carriage’ : 
ww, have never containing a pretty girl baby. i 

ifn Migsions or Home = “Doesn't a woman look queer,” said the Colonel 
; Htio { W. L. Poteat, loftily, “with- oply 0 one child !"~=From “Success $ Mag 
: Winfrey, Whe azine” a 
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Biminghan Trust and Sar 

Trust Department 

7s first quality you demand in a 

agent to manage your 

responsibility. 

dual supported’ by a welliman- 

aged trust company’ s trained corps 

business experts and account: 

A. Ww. Smith, President. 
Tom Oi Smith, V.. President. 

Ww. H. Manly, Oashier. 
Benson; Cain, Asst. Cashier, 

[LX D. Gotten, Asst. Oash. 
: E. Ww Pinch, Asst. Quah. 
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property is 
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| Flower Vase $2, Salad Bowl! 
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$3.50. 

inty trinkets and useful at 
We mention a few’ 

our new catalogue—sen( 

NG SILVER Hat Pin 
lets $1.50; Tea Bells 75¢, 
Pics © 65¢; Belt Buckles 

GLASS Olive Dish $1.75, 

x. |   
Cups $1.50, 

Tray “$225, Syrup 
$2.25, Shaving Set   

RUTH @ SON 
fi JEWELERS- OPTICIANS 

swABLISHED 1B73 E ; : 
ER AVE. MONTOOMERY., ALA. 
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vention are now ready for dis- 

and | will gladly send you ene, 

  

“Bou WEDDING RING FREE 
Send for Mi phe kages of dur beantiful 
silk and gold embossed post cards to 
distribute st Joe pkg. tar us the 
¥1 when dollected and wa will send 
you hy return mall this very fine HK 
fold Died heavy band Lp not 

3 the cheap kind. Address 
811 Houbehold rie + Topeka, han, 

  

    

& ‘Reo. A. ‘Blinn & Son, Proprietors herald of the drossiof |C 
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Ou Pat 
| Q+--ra Customer 

ways a Customer 

| GIVE us ATRIAL 

isthe day 

I writer 

oir MEETIN 

We had a bor good’ revi 
Results visible v erty East. 

stored and two baptised: 

tor ‘being in 

Saturday being jour regular 

and ‘preacher calling | day 
unanimous it called the wr 

| ask the: breth 

for ‘me that | ‘may fit] the 

position with profit té the. 

honor to the L otd and His 

On the gall of County L 

we organized a Pre sbytery 
of 

Galloway to the ifull work 

"next year. 
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Joreached by tthe: ipastor W. 
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A. Robert. 

Bro. Jack Knox acted as mouth- 

Tar the church and the ordina- 

tion proceeded as follows: |, 
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writer: 
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Kand wishing hin God's 4peed in the 

great work. Goldy ille ha also\ called 

him (Galloway)! as pastos, and wther 
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Yours: in 

Shilo. | Sunday | Schpol 
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Resolutions 

Ghurch of Chrift of | 
1910. 1: | Sept. 25, 

Whereas, 
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of 

gation to have! a pasto 

live among us, fand #4 

- Whereas, 
present beloved: SR 1 
that. he cannot arrange 
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thought it best to call an 

that it 

interest 

=the 

Therefore 

Resolved, 

‘Hunter our hedrtiest ap 
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ing him that He will a 
warm place 

anil 
; Resolved, 

commend him ito the 

‘hearts, 

new. fighl 
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The 
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-his preachi 

Christ, 
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Tal 

the fhurdn a 
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be it 

That we éexjy 

unselfish 

the past two 
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r that 
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of calling 

He is a gpdpel | ipredcher of the 

old time sorit- 

be especially blegsed of the 

1g seemsito 

Lord. 
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ter due and 
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years, assur: 

mn our 
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20), That y 

that! he may 
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and a bole 

Ww. I. 
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| brother M. 

Last 

‘with Shilo chutch; 
| consistent 

nity fare. in deep SOrrpw. 
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h by W. A. 

and Chutch | ] 
; i [in [Thy sight!” | 
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‘IN MEMORIAM 
Again the death angel has. crossed 

llthe thréshold oflour church, and called 4 

a faithful mem Berto the joys of his 
| leternal home. | 

On Tuesday ioraing, September 5 

1910, the sweet] spirit of our beloved 

AL Waod | took its flight. 

Mr. Wood was born | at ‘Mill Town, 
Chambers county, Ala, April 22, 1848, 

Joined the Baptist church at Brun- 
didge, Ala, during the war. After 
the he placed Mis membership - 

where he lived a 

mgnjber forty-five years. 

hig church and his commu- 
He leaves 

two sons, two jtep- 

Many places 
for he ‘was 

war 

His home, 

Ww ife, 

sons and two! brothers, 

are vacant ini’his church,” 

I regular in the performance of his du- 

ties as a deacon; faithful as a Sunday 

School teacher;iand one always ready 

when duty called. The community 
has lost one of; its best citizens, and 

| grief has stricken, many, beyond ji 

the | 

examination of the candidate 

Raberfson; 

er by the writet, andi the 

hands: ‘charge toi the dlinec 

Robe reson; 

of the Bible to Bro. JIC. ¢ 

horders, as testified hy the Ai 

of a large number of friends fram a 
distance. His was a; character that 
shown with | bie antiful - virtues ‘that 

drew hearts to him anil created an at- 

genial and spirit 
dnd moulding. 

mosphere at! ofc e 

ually w holésomeé 

Childlike in simpligity | and gentleness, 
refined in feeling, hig presence shed 

I light and gladngss’ into hearts of his 

household. The tears of the church 

and community mingle with thoge of 

hig own family pver the grave. Krom 

a life of sweet] ministrations he has 

been transplanted to a life of sweeter 
service above. [A frug christian man’ 
has gone from our rhidst. But the 
Lord did it; it ik well, | May His grace 
enable al these’ brokeh hearts by Shy, 
“Even so Fathdr, for jeemeth ood 

MRS. ED. PARKS, 
MRS. C.| W, McKEE, 
MISS [EMMIE COTTON, 
MISS NE T TIE MAE PARKS. 

RCS | o_o 

AN APPRECIATION OF BRO. 
: | WRIGHT. | 

Dear Bro.: Barnett: I wish to con- 

Alabama Baptists. upon the 

coming of Rey. A. K. Wright| and 

wife to the  pastoratd of the [First 
Baptist church! of Ensley. 1 was his 
pastorMor six Years ip Kentucky, and 

was one of thd first if not the first to 

discover that God hail called Bro. A. 

K. Wright ang his ‘brother, 
Wright into. ithe gospel’ ministry. 

Bro, W right ik from | of - || Ken- 

tucky’'s best! and most intelligent Bap- 

tist families, He is Well equippgd for 
the great work at {Ensley, haviag 
graduated from Georgetown College 
and our Southern Baptist Seminary. 
He is further (equipped by experience 

as a suecessfuyl pastor in Wash 

City, D. C.,iand Lexipgton, N, € 

While in| (yeorgetiwn 

represented! His colldge in an 

Collegiate gritoriéal contest in 

ne scored the prize | and was | barne 
around on- the shoulders of admiring 

friends amidst great] demonstrations. 
He ‘was at one time & delegate [to the 

World's Sunday schgol convention at 

* Jerusalem, |. Yours] fraternally, 

1ISAACIW. MARTIN. 

gratitlate 
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‘dents past seksion 
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inter- 

  

Real Fr inch | 
Drip Coffee can | 
not be made. | 
unless the cof- | 
fee itself i$ pre: 

pared, blended 
and roasted ac- 

cording ta the | 
famous French 
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wis. Winslow’ 5 Soihing Syrap 
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md ot MOTH EI Fev the MOTTO 
i ILE K TEETHING With a AL I BUC ENS, 

iH Re Fk the C1 M8, 
AL LAYS all P, NING Cu KF SEW IND ( OL 1C, andils 
the best remody for DIARRHEA, gold I 
Drugeists in every part of the woRld. . Be sue 
and ask for "Mrs. Winsigw s Booth ing Syrup” 
and take ne other kind HY v-fivéi conta a bot. 
tle. "AN OLD AND WELL REED RE MEDY. 

Seriter, BELLS 
AMERICAN Y THY! MICH 
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Special discount § 

Mary Baldwin Seminary 
| FOR YOUNG LADIES = | 
Term beging Sept; 8, 1910. Located 

in Shenandoah Valle} of Virginia. 
surpassed climate, beautiful grou ol 
and modern appointments. 296 sta- 

from 33 states. 
Pupils | jenter any 

log. 
AR, Principal, 
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time. Send for ca 
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i FARM “2° 
fetante 

at Texas! Total pice of each con, 
tract, $380. Send fof free botklet " Yajir Last Chance 

Agents Fowler Brothers Land Company, 
Wanted, San Anfenio, Texas. 
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On the rjorning of the 28th of last 

Degdember, ithe spirit of our be oved 
pasfor and: “venerable | ‘brother, WW. g 

Avant; laid: aside this tabernacge 

clay and took its flight to oo 
land to bask, for 45 rmore if the 

smiles, of his | precious Savior hom 

    

  
mor as a sive) {he foved sa much andi served sof well 

. |hére on earth. - 

i been 42. | ar, Jui Brother Av ant was Born in the tate. 
think as much ot, as Ido of a bottle] of South Cardlina on “April the El 1th, 
of Carduf. 1 now keep it in my house, 1832, and: fas, therefore, nearly I8 
as regularly as I do coal ofl or coffes, years pf fige. | At an ah early age He: 
and have done 50 tor years. TL [moved with his parents to this gtatg, 

“Some years Kjo II Yuipped oft ls whete : his father soak died, Af the 
age of 17 years | hye wap happily cof g 

horse and had a jishap, and for about | verted; four: years latef he was 1&eng & 
four years after that I suffered in | to preach, hnd on April 30th £1858, 2 

= lense agony. At) on =r to he , i drdpified ito the full wokk Gi 

Yam well 1 and vibe pi aod | ; i big | “ [chur inty agama, 

A margigd Miss | ‘ebb, o " «© 

aural You evo Childe HE w os fh fou od 4 

i i Ag (children, eight O61 whogn  surviveg hi ¥ 

fbi hg jor ne ghd Some ten yéars RRO Sister Avant died, 18 
woman's health, and oh November 23r : 1908, hegmae- 4H 

"It you are “nel us, miserable, oF ried : Mrs, R. Mitchell he re ing 

suffering from form! of female | of Brather Avail wetedntenred #t Lg | | 

trouble, try Cardft, What'it has done |" Rev.iR, I. Hawkins preaghing © 
for other sick ladies it surely can do | ‘P¢ funeral discourse, | F 1 
for you. Bold b all first class drug. Far moré than hal dentugy He 

wiets with full frections for use, | | stood upon; the walls of Zion pres $0 
claiming the glad Wi of th gg - 

Reliable Frick 
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il safschon 

The iret time you hear it you will be surprised at its goodness. 
Everybody is— particularly the first time you hear the Edison : 
Phonograph play an Amberol Record, 

People who have heard. Phonographs talked about, or who 
have heard them at ‘a distance on the street, or who have heard 
some other make of sound-reproducing machine, do not realize 
the remarkable goodness of the Edison Phonograph. 

This is partly due to the wonderful sapphire point which does 
nak scratch or make any sound, and partly due Yo the wonderful 
Amberol Records, which are so smooth and clepr that they can 

; reproduce the finest violin melody with all its url sweetness, 
This is the same instrument which plays and sings those 

musical comedy songs which everybody whistles, 
: The Edison Phonograph does everything and does it well 
* Is there any reason why you should not have one. 

Ph 13.00 0 json Amberol Records ( Iny twice -~ long) 
Jidion Standard Racoris » ’ A fain Urand Opera RA hoa 

AL ER SH fe ER Sr 
a. Co. 149 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J. wa 

The Eilon Businge Promos (Saves tha Hime of highasiaried men snd i 
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    rious gospel, and way fhe’ inste meat 
HN th hands of our Hgav hly [Rathér Engines ¢ Of ot ehly Ika r 

in leading a great nunther of pe ite 

4 Also large | souls te the feet of Jesus. De rived 
Lk Engines and ! 

B Boilers sup- || Of the advaptages of | a scholastig edi 
blind very! catian, by dint, of hargl tudy andfmuch, 

‘ireular i | reading he became dn_apt teacher of 

  

   

  

   
    

    
     

    

         

         

          
     

   
    

      

   
   

  

        

      

   

    

     

   

    
   

    
   

      

      

         

        

% Quality 
is so well known that the best recommendation a wagon ‘can: 

have is that—i{ 1S a Studebaker, There are over a million Stude- 
baker Wagons inidaily use--many of these have seen from 25 to 85 

   
        
     

   
   

      

   
     

    

     

    

     
     

  

  

   

  

        

ws, Kn. | @ years’ service. Weimake wagons that are built especially to meet the LI ® the Seriptufes and ke in touc [4 requirements of every/vicinity, ‘That we do, is shown by the fact that Ei the Fe 4 ents of | he Gay. | e for over 40 ypars Ars mare Wey Wild bales of cotton have: 
man he was loving and loveabld Studebaker agons. i Fa ea name Studebaker standsifor honest qualit Til 4 trud batriotit & fi gener ton greatoat vue, Goto a Studebaker doajor when vile ming ing or} ‘tears wi en you can be sure that t on Y 2% buy ¥ " gover | Som on biti Todt Mile if satisfaction, See the Studebaker dealer and talk     

    

    
    

  

   

   

  

   

     

     

        

Saw Teeth, LoCks, Mill uh, Cin enter loved onesy we are; 
of machinery. Send for catalog. was cour privilege td 

AVERY & CO. 51-538. Fateyth $1, Atlswun | physical needs in his 
RH and we believe that | 

H spiritually, his happ 

| We commend the ken refatives 
to the prontises contdiged in thd aH oly 

hook for these who 1 onr Log ard 

await His coming ‘ 

We ask that this 

ateful yaur Individual requirements. He is competent 
i tg advise you. Our Studebaker 1911 Farmers’ 

mister 8 Almanac tells all Shout the Studebaker 

ecliningidays, | { © g products~maliod Iree. Write today, ; STUDEBAKER BROS. MFG. CO, 

    
  

A 10Cent ow of 
  

ast daysiwereg, 
+ 24 

  

    

  

nemoriagn be iy 
will cure ‘one ead 4 times or 4 | | spread upon our minutes and thit our 
heads one timb. jwaney back If | | clerk furnish Sister Avant with afcopy, 
they fall. | | il and that copies also b nt the Teo, 

Baptisg with ff Relieves Instantly: 
HAY FEVER, Headache, Sun Burn, Prickly ITeat, Croup, ; 
Whooping Cough and Polson Oak, Aldo Mesquito, Red Loa 

Price 10 and 2c m all druggists | | Mestenger ind Alaban 
‘or by mail on receipt of grice. requests to publish. | 

    

          

      

| i Respectfully stibmitted,] : Bug and other insect bites. Used successfully in treat. COLLIER DRUG co. i i ig. M. CAR TER. E: ment of Pneumonia. Camthol is a powerful antiseptic 
Birminghdm, Alabama, it i : id Massage Ointment. used in all feverish conditions of 

HMI FW, JHARNE TF. is the Skin, Guaranteed under U: 8. Pure Dr if Ack June 3 
~ _ : ofih : UR "ya. EOD, : § * 1000, - cold of ult Drug Stores for 84 cents or f 

: ! : : § 3: ( ‘ommigee, ; 

  

iH 
URE J eh pf metee 

x 

sent post paid divect on receipt of price, J 

THE CAMTHOL 00, Dept. A, Savauaal Os. =: 

or and Best Tonic; for Malaria and {Debit aha 
A splendid general tonic: 40 years’ success. Contains 
No arsenic or other poisons. - Unlike quinine, It leaves * 

no i sfiacts, Take no substitute, FRAEE~ 
ook of puzzles sent ta any address. : 

Gee’! Agents, 4 

WoumviLLE, NY, oe Sa 

ARTHUR PETER & 0, 

        
  

  

j | Robe ft Stuart Me Arthur gat the 
1 Aller ¢ ‘hurl an: i = oo. RE J .1 Cotngrs Chyreh, Ne 

iu 

i | WEDDING INVITATIONS. 100 printed, 
best style, fing paper for $3.75 

100 engraved, $8.75 up. ‘If you mention this paper In 
ordering, will allow 25¢ 8 acount; RUBERTS PRINT. 
NG CO,, 2007 Third Afenue, Birmingham, Alabama, 

Send for our bookjet "W ddding Buiquette. " 

irk, is pEeachs    
   

    
     

  

   [ing 3 seried of Sundny evening Hers 

mong an zy he Chureli in Its Rela: 
tions" The fitst was given or Sting 
day evening, Se ptembes 18, on “The 

( “hurgh nid THe Work gman,’ He 

said that, Christ was poor and avas #& 
| °T, 5 working a and the Church foginded: 

+ CAN CANCER BE CURED? by Christ is the bekt friend &f the 
We want eveyf mari and woman in | .° 5. g iE. : Fi 

the United Statés ‘tol kno what we | workingmah Other se mons. will ye! 

are doing. | Wejare curing Cancers, | on “The Church and th and 
Tumors and Chitonic Sotes without [ “The Chureh and the Ti 
the use of the knife or Xitay and are : Fo iF 
endorsed by the] 
ture of Virginia. | 
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  WANTED—Hotel| | 
      

    
     
       

    
   

  

    

    

  

      
      

   
    

   

    

  
       

   

    

     

   

    

   

  

         

. THE KELLAM HOSPITAL, | linen Hoods mansgere. book MAKE MORE M ON EY ! | 1617 W. Main 8 i | Rihmond, Va. and stenographers, teachers, mui Yau can, If you will tain for it: Draughon's colleges gi o right kind of training J i We guarantee jour chires. P Nysiciang || governesses, salesmen, window ghider specialists, have the latest labor-saving office. equipment, iguatantes positions under: 
treated free. || 8 r ye reasonaple conditions and have the greatest reputation. for thosoughness of atfy business fend 

: " ! : | | mers, card ‘writers. We plac Frbciaibs this ll you Jusiness men everywhere endorse Draughon’s coll¢ges. 100000§ * . =. ° 0 A | : nd Btan | graduates you that the cost of a course is small, ad the possi ities mob} | CURED Tove me Tavs Sankar: oom iz Chkmber of Cort Sys lov iv SHEL inreies Gothia T0-5T i i ¢ words i n i 
i bay jour stall professional fees | mece h Birmingham, das i DRAUGHON’S PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, $A i i until cured | Nodustiaed, Go . | ' : Pele hn ita, Muoon, or Augusta, Ga; Greenville or Columbia, 8, C., (Montgomery, Ala, or Knoxville, Tors. A pl J , - i      
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THINE AND MINE. 

  

{1EGE ENDOWMENT suB- | 
i SCRIBERS. 

  

11 Mothers are the queerest things! i 
| ‘Member when John went away, A 

Cong All but mother cried and cried, | 
When they said good- bye that day.! 

She just talked and seemed to be: 
© Not the slightest bit upset— | 

Was thie only one who smiled! = | 

paps. | 
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il 
hy of, is the last dny of payment of Liosdly held within my arms 

1 Haward College. Endowment which H A Jewel rare; 

i. 190 “and 1906. H S.. Never had one so rich and pure 

» t* College, 1 beg you to pay, if _ . | Engdged my care; | 

Bis: fimie of ’ to the end that Christ: “Fwas my own, my precious jewel, 

  

g it 
8 
i 
Fd 

i 
¥ 
4 
8 
1 

5 
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Xt will find the whole $100,000 paid, : Gad gave it to me; i ; 

velfare of the college is at stake; the Thvas imine, witoielse could care for it, } - Others’ eyes were streaming wet. | 

“our word and! the worth of our notes Sof tenderly? i a | i | | 

violate; the General Education Board i a cod 0 EY But when John came back againg i eh Bi | 

expects us to keep our promises, and Bit thee Master came one day gi 4 : “On a furlough safe and | Isound, i j 

othe tes ‘af ‘the South have their ‘eyes upon us | i My bem to take; i Witha medal for his deeds, | i ; 

k This he time when ‘convenience and even com: i ‘canrfot let it go, 1 cried, § i And without a single wound, : ' 

4 forts ms yield “to the sadcredness of obligation, if : My heart would break: ? fon : While the rest of us hurrahed, i i 

| We mo ibe true to our ward, fair to ourselves and: Nhy, bu the: Master comes for it, Poy | ‘Laughed and joked and! danged abibut, 

Just to the college, with which we entered four of = |" Té bear above : Prog T aha Mother kissed ‘him, then she crigd— i 

five years ago into a solemn and binding contract. | ; Th detk his royal diadem; : : : : Cried and cried like anything! 

HE A 18 1 seem to write with insistence, please believe, | { He tomes in love. : \ i i i 

bd i] my rind that /I know how important the matter | i vs ; +1. The greatest soldier of the age, Lord. Roberts, n 

: is, Wow: critical the situation. Pardon me if T am But, Makter, it is my treasure, . . . i. {his speech of the 23rd of Nov ember 908, iin whi¢h 

: 1 Ihave borrowed money on my house My jewel rare, ’ eh {ne dwelt on the secret _preparatio of Germany, 

| and I have met my notes to the endowment to date. ; i safelly guard and keep it pure, Po. said: “It is our firm conviction; that; it is perfectly 

m not asking you to do what 1 have not done. | { Ahd very fair; | 3 | possible, for our fleet to be effectually misled and 

The. meeting of our nates to the ‘endowment is i" thqu [keeps't my gem, he said, { i evaded, and: that this country niight be inyaded be- 

lonly ‘a-byisiness matter, in which we are fo aqt 21 "14 may be lot} ; | fore having the opportunity of bringing her tremep- 

| ‘as Business men and women of affairs, but it is the The threshold of My home, no thief 1 Ldous sea-power into play. However muclj we may 

: execution of a solemn promise and a sacred contract. : Has ever crossed. Hl {desire peace, many ‘of the startling eyents that haye 

1 beseech you ‘to. pay and, if possible, to pay in I 1 ; | ' |i occurred in the Near East within the last two 

November of | this year the last Holtar of And where the heart’ s rich treasure is, (months | must have brought it | ‘home to the mast 

Lod Thd heart will be" gtd | careless| observer ‘that nothing can gave i countfy 

dden the heart of’ Bro. Wm. (A. Davis. Thy jewel will be safe above, | which is unprepared to protect itself and safer 

ir, , by sending: him | your check Just as : Gore before thee. | guard its own possessions. Nd allignces,i no tregt- 

has you read these words. His address|is P.’ 0. The Master said these words and gazed ies, preaivl. It is. evident that the. danger is he- 

yo | coming every day more threatening, and the un- 

  

266 ; Anniston, Ala, Yours: fraternally, ai CW ih pitying look, fo) 

i js A, Pu! ia g 1 Ww hile in the early hush of morn i i | dertaking every day more practicable. Within a 

§ f i | single decade Germany has created the greatest sea 

i > | power that has yet existed except | our pwn. Day 

  

5.4 ol LE : 1 : My gem He took. 

  

    

H H $ Hi lishmen must remember that ithe German people put the country have: resulted in many 
After the Deginding of the third year ment may bei 

| ‘have nothing to say to the decldration of war. 
Eons | to the [peience ut Motherhood.” ; gf 

x iv ren onde ever y da ‘scraped eef, eefst eak, jamb of 

1IENTIFIC MOTHERHOOD. fi 1] ! | 
Bopha - geod by day the the period required for every stage of | 

By<john_ Kendrick ‘Bangs; PROPER DIET FOR YOUNG CHILDREN. fan invading operation is: made | shorter, day by day - | 

rs read recently at various mothers’ meet: : do] AE | the chances of success are increased.” | ! t 
‘ Bie | i | The British people. may not want’ war but Eng- i 

i 

They 

  

    

    
   

   
   
       

      

  

    
    

  

   

        

   

  

   

  

   
   
   

  

   

  

   
   

    
   

    

     
   

   

   
     

      

         

  

      

    
   

   

    

  

  

  

  

        

      
      

   
   
   
   

                

    

: (From Judge) | ih od | | ort (brofled, never fried), roast beef and lamb, | "4 | 

fy md! Oh, deary mel! || ; and the white meat; of chicken. Beef and lamb, | | PASSING o8 THE am 

That such a in should ever IS : 4 shoul] nev er be ov er cooked, rather a trifle fared | : 

IT i mother} 4ood should come at last Rai chicken, however, shepeld alseays He well edoked. | Good- -bye to the cradle, the dear wogden éradle, 

And 'mengst the sciences be classed | bos nh ed eb: hg rude hand of progress has thrust if aside; 

Wi fi {chemist ry, astronomy, : 11 al ak This must continue the standby. iA quart a 9 more 19 as op er Slety s fpity thoéan, _ 

Ap ns igi sre Fab | day ip not too much, | HH not perfectly: digested in ng P we y Way aren piace 1 y glide 

| ay yl SA 

ii | 

1 My other vas Dae ail 5 | unimqdified state, it may : repaved in the | gid No mare by the Phyto of the slovi- moving rodker { 

At k $0 1. TY: Tq gix ces of of milk add one ounce o ¢ream | Their sweet, dreamy faces afe fostered and fed; i 

43 | ail | | Te ealetie mother i ons oe : | and po bunces of water. {Roms ir dedi the on Epes | pw inging; 

4 HE Her infant like a thing| of cogs; Fodl .. e ild of this era 15 put into id | of 

lj Add cradles now ‘no longer rock ges | i Dne soft- boiled, | coddled or poiched eg Cad " ie) the al A 4 

dh i | Lest nervous systems they shall shock. may | be given every “day, bat it is often wiser ito bi bye jo the era ¢, the old wo be cra ® : 

| flay e child is placed within a slipg— | give, ev ery other day, especially before the age of | It lent to the tw ight a strange subtle charm} | i 

ii ‘A isort of antiseptic swing— i five years ~ Eggs are a very valuable form of food, When beet left — i ay play- time) was yer: 

il "And not too fast, and not too slow, | and jt is} finfortunate ‘to create in children a’ dislike ow:safe seemed its shelter from dangetous ha ko 

1 % F ir science sways him | to and fro. ~ | for ‘them, and this| frequently happens when they How soft  cemeid the pillow, hob dibtant the cei og 3 

Thee i a5 : \ peer fesead | are ped Sreny day | for long pesigls: : {H ! | How weird were the voices that whispered aroynd! 

tle e's no lo Pp : ow ’ 

Against, his ntaught ’ ‘mother’ S breast, ARE Bifothd. These are valuable as stimulate fhodb) What a cme flocking, us rdcking and 

But held at prm’s length, so that he Se They arp made more nutritious by the addition of We, floated away into slumber profound: ! \ 

| May wii expansively; y cream of imilk and when thickened by arrgwroot af | 1 1 i 48 

i] And when little tummy’s filled ? cortf- stargh. i | .¢ il Goodibye to the cradle, the old wadden chadle; 

: Ww ith milk and pepsin thrice distilled, eli nk "TT { 1 1 | The babe of today does not kno it by sight iF 

i He goes to {ireamland by the rule i: Cereals} always ‘well cooked, may ta eaten twiceid When day leaves the border, with s¥ stem and otder, 'F 

SE On; couch of medicated wool, day} morfing and ¢vening, Oatmeal, whet cereals, The child goes to bed and weput out the light! IF 

Ee | od Ee holed | sons : hominy, dcorn-meal mush, farina, etc, give oppor: i i i 

$0 "The mother's iss is obselete, i t unity for pleasant variation. Cream or | rich milk, I bow to progression, and ask! no ¢oncesgion, 1h 2 i 

a] i 1 As alsois her hug so sweet; A but Jittle if any, sugar should be eaten with these. Though, strewn be her pathway | with wrecks of 

: He J. Because that dearest kiss of youth Clindy, in small| quantities, of undoubted purity, | the past;’ i : 

A iE i Holds microbes dangerous, forsooth! may sometimes take the place of dessert, for a lump So off with the lumber, that sweet ark of Stumter, 

i i I -And every show of maother-love, JK aor fw o i¢f sugar shay be allowed at the close ofia The old wooden cradle is rtithlessly cast. 

Fil - gia With eyes lit like the skies aboye, 4 med], diner prefefably, even when a simple dessert bt —Ella Wheeler) | Wilco. 

il it ! = I$ quite forbidden { est it serve has] beer} included. —Jean ‘Williams, M. D, in Wi- - 

: 1 To enervate the infant nerve, ahd mas's Hpme Compahion for September. | 1 Sophie, after scrutinizing hér new sister orf sev-. i 

; AS : il } ; : j : i t [Lae i || eral moments, discovered deep creases if the flesh 

| 7 Xo acigntifiy mother cheers Pd I. [| of her fat little wrists and neck. th. 

: With baby [talk the infant ears, Zid A mar] may not| have faith to move mountains. but “Mamma,” sajd Sophie earnestly; “we don’t want 

Ei 1 f hd molds his character with apeech Nt ji hay the faith which opens purses and causes her: she’s cracked. We must exthange her right 

50 Such as ‘the icy purists teach; gif to flow inta{the Lords treasury. Qur pastors away. ~The Dglineator for July. ]         

  

    

  

  

      

         

   

      
   

   

JA lullabies and soothing hand 

i send him into ‘stumbertand 

ald science treats with snias and shrugs, 

f mately tedtimental drugs. | Hl ee: 

   

   

need md re ‘faith in aski id their people for mission pe : bo 

money. | They otfght to ave no peace, or let. their “The history af nations ‘is detern ined not on the | 

-mefmberp have any peace, until the church has ddne battle- field but. in the nursery, a d the battalion i 

5 italia duty in the way of giving. ~~ : which give lasting victory ot  battivions of babies. 

i i i : 

i i | Fin 
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1 the pastor 

~ people the chances are fio one will, 

and the newspaper slurs; of globe 
trotters against the missionaries will 
stick in. thei mi ds. | 

  

  

  

    

    

Nogway, now num 

: recently. celebratt 
    

The Baptists 
bering about 3,54 
ed their fiftieth anniversary, the first | 

   Baptist i in that country hayt 
ing been orga ized in. 1840. : 

[ 

The First | Baptist Ghurkh, of Hen 

derson, N. Cl securgs as its pastor 

Rev. K. W. Cawthon, of Union, S.C 

and he will enter upan his work thé 
first of [Janugty. | j 

    

  

Pastor L. B. | Warten, | of 'Owens 

boro, Ky., has received a call to the 

pastorate of the Baptist church at 
Middleton, 0.) and it is! thought he 
will accept. ~+Jpurnal and Messenger, 

  

| 2 | 
‘Count Zeppelin’ s sixth dirigible bal 

loon, after canrying in eighteen days 
over 300 passengers a total distance 

of 2,000 miles, |burnedi up on Septem 
ber 14th at Baden- Baden, through the 
explosion of! a | benzing tank. ; 

‘Mrs. Frandes V. Sahkay, widow of 
Ira D. Sankey, passed to her reward 
a week or mare ago. As her death 

was announced to the mémbers of the 
Lafayette Ave. Presbyterian Church, 
in Brooklyn; | of which she was a 
member, the| wholé congregation 

arose and sung “The! Ninety ang 
Nine.” | | i   

  

The will og te late { br. FPL 
Maclaren . has ‘been! ‘grobated ani 
shows that. left ah estate valued 
at over pig ).| The Union Chapel, 

Manchester, Feceives, $5, 000, the Bap: 
tist Missionary Society, 2,500, the 

Baptist Union| of Great Britain, for 

the annuity fund, $750. The remain: 

der of the egtate ‘gdes tol. ‘relations 

and four children. 

  

[he Free Haptists atl the meeting 

of their Genétall Conference, decided 

by a four-fifths vote iy favor of uniof 
with the Nortl ern Baptists. The pro: 
posed union Wad previously been in- 

dorsed by fifty-eight pet cent. of the 
State Associgtians and eighty-foup 

per cent. of the! individual membérg, 

The latest religious statistics gave the 
Free Baptists 1,346 churches with 81} 
359 members| gf i 

PE EER — I § a § 

  
A Methodist ntinister | named Shute 

was making ap excellént after- dinnef 
speech “at ithe banquet) held. during 
the state conyention at | Bismarck, Ni 

Dak, He said: All the Shutes arg 

Baptists and I jam the only one w ho is 

not; © Rev. OQ. Di Purifiton, of Coopt 

erstown, interfupted hing long enou gh 
to say, “Then} you areian offshoot,T 

and a roomful pf people; including the 

speaker, burst|into applause.—Stand} 

ard, big “| iE 2 

  

Dr. Charles Richmond Henderson, 
unversity chaplain antll head of the 

department of ecclesiastical sociologh 

the University of (Chicago, has, 
been chosen vice president fors the 

   
   

  

] 

"United Stated -of the International 

Permanent Cammittee oof Social and. 

Industrial Insurance. The congress. 

of the body which meets in: 1913 will 
be held in the United States, although 

no choice has gs yet béén made of the 
city in which ft wil meet. 

|   2 8: 
' 
85 
iz 

foes, hot instruct the | 

work where the Lor 

!dorsed by onr denbin 

| summer's 

Gin 

| ings: 

Ida, have: traveled 

| meri James leads 
    

many compliments and mang Is 

| of encoutagement. * Phe Lérd has 
gls have 

hve | of ur time 

   = gracious and many $0 

. bee 

nsas,    

  

   

: threg sunimers and, 
tor | meefings | nex 

‘have a splendid va 
| has ‘the same volume 

So you see that I. 

hold meetings. We | 

{Own sang; books. 

ting ‘with us here ‘at Northp rt next 

may haye { a 

{ 

 Flogenge, {in a good field ad much 

| Sunday. Pray, that, 

| good meéting. i i 

We fouhd Bro. House, for 

  

| beloved by his people at Halls 
I ‘have iresigned at “Holt, 

| have beers Biving half ol vy ar 
  

in that, way. We have invita 

{hold meetings’ with nearl 

chugch’ that we held vith t 
. mer: ‘again next summer. I n 
Dr. Crumpton had to Say. iin 

| tist several weeks aga abou€ 
"ing ot ‘of the state te hold 
through the summer and fall 

Somef of the 
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FLAWLESS 
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Tennes: 

     } 

To get an y ormarponts] and permanent roof— 
a roof that protects your property and enfifnces 

the value of the house, use 

REEVES EMBOSSED METAL TILE || 
. There isno roof like it—more durable, more or- 
namental and easier laid—any one can do it. Hilo “Hl: 
not break or come loose from any cause. WHllnot || 

- crack, buckle or rattle. Storm, Wind, Rain and ||} 
: Lightiiing- -proof. Adapted and unequalle for “Jit 

' residences; churches, schools and public buildings 
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erly ¢ of of every kind. > a” 

Teng, OUR FREE SAMPLE PROPOSITION. | 5 
here. 1 . Simply drop us a card, stating the kind of building you : 

are interested in, and we’ll send you samples of Reeves HL 
        

  
: We Metal Tile, together with catalog and other 
information that will be of value to you in selecting » roof. ol 

Write that card to-day! gv 

ed 

     
      

  

  
             
     
    

    

  

    

    

  

      

  

       
     

        ply only have to say that 

“be a great pleasure tome to give ny 

time to Alabama | should t 
and ithe ‘bethrén in libata S 0 
fuse me. have already ma 
dates in other states far 
‘and [others are pendit     

  

‘me. Yours in ‘Christ, 

Al T. 
  

‘A foluegeg nriddnt Sere 2 lok 

ence: Nightingale's heaft rom 

just ‘come: to the knowledg 

public. | She had an own. cou 

      

  
liam Shore; w hase swe ! reart Ene was, § ! onc DEW 

| Their church canof an consapguirity ‘Sil £L FURN. IRNITURE = 
stood in the way of their n 

‘and with mutually sofrowfu 

ithey ; ‘parted forever, with ea 

[vow oficonstancy. Mr. Shore 
Ameria, and’ sperit hig life fa 
Lake, Wisgonsih. |He' ‘emai 
igle and died there iin 1868. h 

denied all suitors, though fews w 
were ‘nore. attractive ta: men ghan th 

Angel Nurse of the £ OF 

One hindeed ye: rs 

Bible! s¢fioal had its bi 
‘of N dw York. It was if 

through the instrimentality 

‘Rev. Archibald Maclay by twh 

  

imen (of! his’ chutch—Jo ph W. 

fiths ang Charles G.| Sammers 

{bers ‘of the. Mulberry Street} 

/Churth, in the parish of the 
‘Second | Avenue | Rapti 
which the Rev. 

‘is the pastof. -   

tions t) me REEVES MANUFAGTURING G0., GANAL DOVER OHO. Lore 
ev ery k J a 

is Sung- 2 . x 
te what ; ——— : Be 
he Bap ESS 
| The Biggs Treatment] . 

The most successful and best known method in the § 
South for the cure of chronic ailments. No drugs. | ° 

t would | If you are afilicted with Paralysis, Rheumatism, } ~ 
Dyspepsia, Nervous Debtlity,-or some other disease] 

e Lor that-medicine has failed to cure, write for our free | 
§ book which tells about all this new and better way. : 

Ideal climate, home-iike conditions, complete] = ¢ 
; e some -sanitarium equipment, low charges, liberal guar- EH 

nextisummer antee of satisfaction. oS 
Write 10-day for the book and diagnosis blank— : . 

both free. ~ BL 

Ei THE BIGGS SANITARIUM, 
dave ASHEVILLE, N.C. 
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_ IA § Pup? AND CH i 

Suwvaay Semon Ovond Cares. Q 5 a, gob EIT 

| ScHooL DESKS AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
 Bovcarionad EXCHANGE CO T'4, SSHALTILL 

Methodist Benevolent Association : 
The Connectiohal Brotherhood of Ministers and Laymen. Lifté or Term Certificates for . 

$500 16:$2,000. Benefits payable at death, old age, or disability, $91. 152,60 paid to wid 
owl, orphans, aud disabled. £10,000 00 reserve fund. Write for ratés, blanks, eto. ° 

{ _ Care Method ist Publishing House Nashville, a a. 

oward College] 
Birmingham, Alabama. 
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| The College will open Sept. 8 with a full faculty of 
Uiliversity trained Christian men. The standard is as 
high as that of any other institution in Alabama: En- 

   

    

   

    
   
      

   

   

  

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1/AND 2 
Free samples to! chutghes : 

‘day school§ contemplating 
‘hymn books. Lastin 

  

ev. J AL 

: 

    Addie} R 

£5 ij | 

   

    
       

d Sun 
     

  

trance examinations Sept. 6 and 7. For catalogue address 

A. P. MONTAGUE, President 
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gins | Qutdane by Sturdy | 
| Al Wonderful Treat- 

r Fat Reduction. 
  

| | § 4, 

- For the first time in Amefica 4 trial 
package. ‘of tl 
doubtedly thf most unique and pow- 
erful fat reducer ever compounded by 
human brains, is being offered free to 
every fat man and woman who has 

e Tokino Treatment, un- 

everything known in this 
fat reduction, and who 
be reduced satis factorily. 
edge of the Japanese in 
tters pertaining tor hody 

i 
  « 

      

      
   

  

            

   

      

            

   

    

   

   

  

     are 1t 

ues subled with urine difficulties 

development has been chide ahd 
8 is almost as remarkable as their al- 
aE St unbelievable phy§&idal jendurance 

iq “and strength. : 

; The ‘svelt, trim, elegant figures of 
Japjine§e men dnd women are pro- 
werbhial. Japan is an isfand of Vv enuses 
and Apollos. 

hl he 1 Tokino treatment salves the 

{ . problem for every fat man and wo- 

5 man in America. The wonder of it is 

i thai. it was not sooner introduced 

stl here: It has remarkable fat-reducing 

i powers, ‘conpled with .the giving of 

ig, RiEatsi and the molding of the 

Hic. m to perfect lives: It is 

8 - y satisfying | te : desperate 
\ 1 women.‘ Its results often 

e understanding. Not a 
asked to try ‘it; so you can 
yr yourself, For this reason, 

" “pitkage of. this Tokino 

4 in the unique and beautiful, 
drigingl box; is sent ahsolutely absg- 

: lutely free to anyone who will merely 

i | send namejand address jon the coupon 

i Below, Send for it today. 
i U Fill in your.name and address on 

| [lines below, and mail it today. You: 

iB £1 | Hija ‘get by return grail a free S0c 

TEC | I'béantiful .and original box of To- 

i “kine! Tredtment with full instruc 
tions | 4nd other information all 

a8 Li ; prepaid, to prove [its wonderful 
Eee Jf HL powers Address 

if dll FL ITOKINO. COMPANY, 
a Let Maik St | Albion, Mich. 

g FNAME Laan es im eta Cd 

fo Stredti NO. i. voronbmbmdmenm be 

Fe 2 it State. |... L-- 

TER THAN SPANKING. 
ing does not «Cure children of |. 
ing. There is a constitutional 
his trouble, Mri M. Sum- 
£43 South Bend, ind., will 

b is any mother her [sucoess- 

SCR Ir ti Home treatment, with full instruc- 

i} tidns. “Send no money, but write her 
3 ore if| you childrén trouble you in 

TL | this way. Don't blime the ¢hild, the 
: fe 115 ‘can't help it 

alsg cores adults and aged 

night, i 
H   
  

“Rev. 

THE FOLLOWING 

i 

| For the s¢venth agnual ses 

. Salem-Trdy Baptist Asjociati 

LL rooka 
i Sues D. 

RAM IS 

in of the 

on, to be 

    

si 

held with] Banks Baptist Chyrch, be- 
- ginning on W ednesday, th 

of October next. | | 

Ww ednegday, 9: 00 Aj ge 

called to prder by: Abderaton 
tional exéreises. 9 15 A. 

   
e 12th day 

Adodation 
    

  

  M; Report: 

of Messengers from; Churches (giv- 

ing names of messengers and handing 
    letters to clerk). 9: :30, 

ters from} Churchgs [1 :00, 

correspondents 

    

for petitionary ldttefs, 

ductory sermon, Rev. 

Adjournment for | (dinner, 
2: 00 P. IM. Dev gtiang] ex 

    

  

:Report. on Sunday; 

Black, chairma 
  

on
 

. Temperange, Burt Ramage, 

3:15, Report on} 
Rev. L |E 
Report of Committ¢e | 
services. | 

Thursday, Octdbek {3th, 
Devotional exercises. 8:45, 
Educatign, Rev. S. H. 

Report on Orphanage 

Thompspn. 9:45, ‘Re 
Missions, Rev. J. iM I 

10:00, Report oh ‘Home 

J. | Black, chairman. 

port on| Foreign Miss ons, 

Caldwell, chairmdn.! 11:00 
Sermon; Rev. L. iH Bowle 

‘for dinner. : | 
2:00 P. M., Déevot onal 

2:10, Report on ‘Women's 
H. Barnett, chairnan. 

Bible and Colportage, T 
‘blood. 2:45 Repart| lof 
mittee. | 3:00 Report 
Report | of Treasurer. 

ford, Moderator. | 

Ex. Com. 

de eased 

on” 

— 

ftom lother | 

tions and visiting brethren, jand call 

     

     

ghairmian. 

Campbell, 

» (Ref. | J. L. 
gport on 

oflin; 

eading of let- 

Receiving 
t associa- 

LOD Intro- 
Ji i Nelson. 

   Tdevo- 

2:13 

5, W. C. 

Ré¢port on 

chairman. 
ministers, 

3:30 

(Religious 

                 
      

   

    

    

   

130 A.M. 
Report on 

9:15, 

State 

chairman. 
Missions, 

10:30, Re- 

Rev. J. R. 

Missionary 
s.| Adjourn 

exercises. 

Work, W. 

2% 30, Report on 

hp Young- 
Executive com 
of Committees 

E, M. Shackel- 

$ H. Brooks, Chm. 

  

LITTLE EgqeNIA DAVIS 

  

God| called to! | himdelf. 

sweet child, | little pa 

She was a 

st «nine, a 

member of ee) Gg whose great 

  

delight was to [sive to God's cause. 

Here is note from the grief-stricken 

but submissive father, 2G 

New “I am enclosing yot 
change for ‘$5.65. Qur d 
Eugenia left ug last] 

igve with her Saviour. 

wee 

H. Davis: 

York ex- 
arling little 

k to go to 
We feel like 

we want her liftje pin money, which 

was 65 cents, and Pre dollars .from, 
oney her Grand 

yor Tract 

* hér deposit accéunt, 
Ma igave her, ito gp to 

Fund. ‘We belfeve God w 
She was too | littld to 1 

ill bless it.” 

nake a will, 

but the father dnd nother r¢member- 

ed for, her, heri Best 
Lord, in whosg | arms s 

sweetly folded. i God ble 

and give His | {grach abundan 
thesf parents. | |’ 

i i 

Ffind, Jesus her 

he lis now 

ss ‘the gift, 

tly to 

Wi. B. C. 
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Have you ever though 

better it is to read or a 
dont you waht td”. do 
reading this winter Ha 
looked 

Cotirses? You! wp 
maybe a club ico 
you have one at this st 
wonld appeal to it ds bett 
nary plans. Behind it a 
years of success, 

   
   
   

        

Mighigan, 

  

     into the Bary View 
Id ‘like them, and 

be started; 

irculars. 

t how much 
purpose, and 
some Detter 
Ve ivo ver 

Read ng 

or if 
ipérior work 
er than ordi. 
re [seventeen 

and “thousands aré 
. Hall, Boston Boul- 

is the one 

  

Devo- . J 

the invention of ithe saw. gin by Mr. Eli 

ercises afid 
appointment of Committee | | 
tional éxercises, nominations ete, 

| tionized the cotton industry—without them 

| couldn’t be hand 

| the Munger Outs 
| fits:is of 

  

  
rr 

   

‘The ‘Munger System outfits are based on 
    

   
Whitney. and Mr. R. S. Mupger’s invention 

levating, cleaning, gin- 
tton in one operation. ug. from the center of the hide 

These were the!invéntions which revolu- grain is even and tougt as wire. 

cotton ofithe present time 
pd. [To-day these inven 

tions are the basit principle of the Munger 
System Outfits, added to and made better 
by all the subseq ent ,improv ts of the 

the great crops of! 
   
       

    

  

  
  

      
         

  

   
   

    

but little things in the   

   

    
   

   

       

       

   
    
    
   

Our lafge, 
righted b 
Contin 

he very 
highest class— 
built henestly 

        
      [Y unge 

System Outfit | 
| The Continental Gin Company, 

Atlanta, Ga,  Bimingham, Ala. Dallas, Texas, Memphis, Tenn, 

from the finest illustra 

. materials procury uipm 
able. tehs of; i 

struction. Our gin = saws 
are made of high | 
grade English: 
steel. The gin | 
            

   

    
       

        

   

  

will send a d 

    

   

All 

      
   

the! 

e give 
the finest finish to every machine we 
out—being thorough believers in the preser- 
vative effect of the best paint, varnish 
polish. Bolts, set-screws, oil-cups, etc. 

elves, but we insist 

turn 

and 

are 

inventors gained | By. years, of experience. that they be of the best before they 

Every detail of can pass the Con- 

| construction of | tinentalistandard.    
   

  

   

Dpy= 
ok on, 

ton machinery 

  

  Ger the Higher Education eee Lace 

Magaifeant Butidings. Fy 
rders.. All Modern Paves 

New Music Hall Costing § 
a Practice Rago 

8 ium wikn seating Capacity of 
celled Advantages, Superb Eqbip- 

i! Large vantages om | Best Eqs 
: sservatories in America and Eur 

les, Art Studios, Library and Gymamasium supplied with | Best Mod 
Excellent Wealth. HE is famous for the health, cheerfulness 

2 her students, ronage from many states. | 
tt Catalogue or Information, addr 

bert C, Patrick, , D. D,, President. 

    

  
     

          

   

  

    
   
    
    
     

  

Stles 

sits 

are made from special Migh-carbonstes 
our, belts are short-lap, gak-tanned leather, 

    

    
    
    

   
      

      

        
     
    

      

     
     

   

    

  

      
  

'E would be ad of your personals acquain- 
fe ee we iknow you would "p- 

progiate us as much as we! would you. | 
We are trying, and very succesdilly 0 run a   Store of service.” We provide great stocks in the 

first place—more than $1,000,000.00 being car- 
ried constantly on our Sales Floors and in our 
great warehouse and stock rooms. © 
~ We put prices on our merchandise that have 

comparison for lowness, quality considered, 
in Alabama. 

And more than 700 people, our loyal army, lof 
hal rs, are striving as- we are, to render ledeint 

quick service. 

- “We Have Evervthing t0 Wear: 
We fill orders sent us by mail on the same 

day received and we guarantee satisfaction or 
ack your money, a and ts take back the godt 
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‘South an 

Cortright{Roofing 
ple Shing es to t 

_ of roofing.| 

  

- will not Hun, yo or need repair. y pop 
there is hardly a county in Dixieland w ere 

Se
s 
R
A
 

  

     
    

   
BE fer 
bs | 

A in a pair of tippers shea : 

  

   

  

Last Sunday was the most signifi- 

cent ahd important in the “history of 

the Baptist cause in Florence, and   and nails —+ that’s all you need 
lay |a Cortright Mdtal Shingle | 
* on your house. | Followi ig our 
ed directions, Juyboay 

bd it Hhakes a roof to 
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will not be found. | Free Sam-| 
ose eonteimplating the Hurcliase 
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| pha dnd prayers of a w hole 

when the strategic value of Florence is 

| Leonsideped it might justly be said fo 
ibe a day of tremendous significance 
to thik cause in all North Alabama, 

sacrifies, 
year, 

% and aiglorious sequel to the disastrous 
fire which destroyed the church house 
and pastoriam just 14 months ago. 

The ‘new church building is chaste 

and Bed utiful in its classic simplicity, 
and afperfect harmony ifall its parts. 
The dlassic lines are carrikd out in the 

detailh ‘of the fine art glass windows 
   

i% and the massive oak wood work. abover 

            

         

     
    

          
    

      

Gluten = dough adhesiv 

HE NRY CLAY 3 LOU 
i 
i 
3-1 

§ 
i 

“Milled fom the: finest winter wheat, 

Grass region of Rentiicky—the finest wheat ‘lands, in 

LEXINGTON ROLLER MILLS co. 

1 you wa give us the name of one graces who does fot sett Henry 

Clay Flour we will send you “AFew Fanon Recipes by an Old Ken- 
tucky Cops.” i 
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Lar S CRE AMY WHITE) 
    
    

    

  

     

lue 

wofld.” 

grown if   
     NON. ny. 

{| “The Blue Grass Millers” 
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= Quickly removed by WILSON'S FRECKLE CURE. Guaranteed 
ga for freckles, sunburn, tan, moth, pimples. Postpaid 50c a box. Trial size 

  

      
25c--postage, 5c. | Dealers and agents ne for speciakoffer to . 

Wilson's Freckle Cure Chaslesion, 3.C a 
  

& Ph Sk “4 ‘ 

  

BUY A 

  

  

  

  
TONE, BEAUTY AND 
WORKMANSHIP | 

Which meas a saving, to you, of all the, dealer's profits. The FORBES 

PIANO is a household word in the South, 

and colleges, etc., are using the FORBES. Over twenty years of fair and 

square dealings and, ‘our IRON CLAD GUARANTEE Is BEHIND BEVERY 

FORBES PIANO, 

Write today for| our handsome fllustrated catalog No. 74 and FORBES 

EASY PAYMENT PLAN. 

FORBES | PIANO co. 
1 

1 
| 

| | 

—
—
 

| 

e
n
 

|| If You Want to Get 
|| the Very Best in 

Thousands of the best schoels 

3 lb 

   

INGHAM, ALA 1909 TT J “lrg     

  

  

I 
| 
| 
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the philpit and baptistry. The building 
is wel built and only the best qual- 
ity of materials and furnishings were 

nsedy lt was built for a workshop 

and didhtains many up-to-date conven- 

ences | for advanced Sunday school 
and ghurch' work and while beautiful 

‘has the look of substantial and perm- 

   
) “dedication program was made 

up of a series of four seryicés, Rev. 
W. ©. Carver, D. D., of ithe South- 
ern Baptist Theological Seminary, of 

Louigyille, Ky., preached the dedica- 
tory |dermon on the -theme, “God's 
Temples, * and the discourse was ap- 
prop#iate, learned, ‘eloquent and up- 

‘lifting and marked Dr. Cdrver as a 
man , of superb ability. His sermons 

on Sunday and Monday evenings 

were of the highest -order. ~ At the 

Sunday afternoon service, which was 

a meeting for congratulations form 

one's efforts must be guided by per- 

, Hzing 

the friends, the speakers were Judge 
. R. T, Simpson, our learned and honor- 

J. ed jurist; Prof. D. S. Burleson, acting 

President of the State Normal Col- 
lege, and Dr. E. D.- McDougall, pastor 

.of the First Presbyterian church, each 

of these gentlemen extended congrat- 

ulations to the Baptist Brotherhood in wil 
speéthes that were eloquent, and 

“tasteful, and running through them all _ 

was ithe note of good fellowship and 
sympathetic appreciation, In all these 
services fine music was /a- delightful 

featiire. Prof. C. W. Best, the direc- 

tor of music at the Florence Univer- 
sity,| was organist, and by his skillful 

accompaniments. -and splendid solo 

performances proved himself a musi- 
cian'and organist of the first class. 

“Florence is indeed most fortunate to 

have in her midst such musical attain- 

ments. The choir of twenty voices, 
the best in Florence, was drilled and 

diredted by Bro. J. W. Willis, pastor 

of the church, and sang the sublime 

the Master's with thrilling 

The choruses were sung wih 
music of 

effedt. 

precision and splendid volume, while 

the §olo numbers were of the highest 
artistic excellence and finely suited 
to the spirit and purpose of the occa- 

doubtful if Florence has 

ever had better music. The exercises 

closed on Monday night most fitting=— 

ly by the rendition of Hundel’s immor 

Hallalujah chorus which “elo- 

quetitly voiced the spirit of rejoicing 

and gratitude so apparent in all the 

sion. It 1s 

SO 

services. 

i All note 
meeting by the absence of Dr. Spencer 

[Tunnell, 

on Sunday evening but was kept away 

by {he extremt illness of his mother. 

A special prayer was offered foor the 
mother’s recovery, 

[Sept 25 

of sadness was given to the 

who was to have preached 

                 

  

ARE COOKS BORN GR MADE? | 
~ There is no question bs that cook-~ 

-ing 1s an art, but there does arise a 
“question as to whether cooks are just : 
‘natural-born,” or. whether a good 
cook can be dev eloped from study and 
observation. Cooking is just like ev-. 
erything else, and if one possesses a __ 
‘natural talent” for cooking, it stands 
to reason that they would make a bet- = 

To 
‘indertaking, 

ter cook thaw-oné not so inclined. 
be successtul, in any 

sonal interest, or a natural love for 
the work engaged in, ang] ‘this being 
the case, we reach the cosclusion that 
the best cooks are “natural-born,” 

that good -cooks can -he ges ¢loped. by 
instruction. 

There 1s'no 
present 

question but that the 
generation has materi- een 

"ally benented by the irked advance- 
mient i cooking methods: however, 
the preparation of meat dishes is prac- 
tically the same today af i was hun- 
dreds of yegrs ago, and the reason for 
this, 1s inexplicable, as there are num- 

berless- ways in whiche the most appe- 
meat dishes cgn ‘be prepared. 

One oversight the majority of cooks 
make in preparing meats is their Tail-. 
ure to use the propgr seasoping. 
Meats are not fit for gating ess 

- properly seasoned It is 
onable and practicable 
without salt as it i$ to eps meat with- 
out. Gebhardt's Eagle Brand: Chili 

Powder. If you want tg get the trie 
meat flavor, and make} your soups, 
stews, . gravies, ‘et¢], with a delicious 
relish, just try ‘a liftle ‘Hf Gebhardt's - 
Eagle Brand Chili Powgler asia. sea- 
soning, and you will af once redlize 
how delightfully palatable you can 
make meat dishes. 

Following is a good rgcipe for mak J 
ing -that fameus Mexicgp dish, “Chili 

  
con carne,” and 1s a gfiod recipe to 
preserve: ge 

Cut nto small slices dne pound of 
? kK : 

beef, and add a quantity of smajl 
chopped tallow and 's o£ also a large 
onion and .a_button .§f garlic, ‘both 
thoroughly chopped, } n 3 one table: 
spoonful of Gebhardt s‘7Eagle Chili 
Powder; add all this to="the méat’ 
and mix; place into a graniteware 
pot in which you fave previously 
heated two tablespdonfuls of lard; 
let this cook for abqut ter minutes, 
constantly stirring; “then, add one 
quart of ‘hot water; then let copk’ 
slowly till_tendess®™ Tomatoes, Irish’ 
potatoes, onions, etc., may be added 
to Chili con carne to suit taste, 
while tomatoes may be served as a 
separate dish. _.It 1s customary fo 
serve frijoles (Bayo beans) with 
Chili con carne in equal portions’ or 
separately. Soak the beans ovef 
night in water to which _a little bak- 
ing soda has been addéd; pour off 
the old and add. fresh water, salt, 
add some lard of a piece .of bacon: 
boil until tender. ; 

Be sure to specify “Gebhardt’s 
Eagle: Brand” to insure getting the 
original and genuine Chili Powde r. Ink 
the manufacture of Gebhardt’'s Eagle 
Brand Chili Powder only the finest: 
Mexican Chili Peppers (grown. espe- 
cially for this purpose) and the purest 
Mexican ‘spices are used. Yaur gro- 
cer cans supply wou in 10¢ and 25¢ bat- 
tles, and will also give you one of our 

recipe books, Good Things to Eat,” 
free. 1f you are unable to find it at 
your grocer, wrife- the Gebhardt. Chili = 
Powder: Co., San Antonio, Tex.; and’ 
they will send direct a ‘sample—bottle 
for-12c, all charges prepaid; or, if you. 
prefer: to (test it before buying: send 
them .the name of your wdealer apd . 
they will supply you with a free sam- 
ple of ibis celebrated meat se: asoning. 

Alabama |Man Says Tetterine Cures 
Eczema. 

Motvin, Ala, August 1, 1908. 

] received your Tetterine all OO. K.: 
I have usdd it for. Eczema and Tetter. 
Ringwornls, Old Sores. and Risings 

and can. gladly’ Fecommen it -as & 
sure cure J. R: DeBride. 

Tettefine cures Eczema, Tetter, 
Joils, Ringworm, Dandruff, Cankered 

Scalp, Bunions, Itching Piles, ~Chil- 
blains and every form of Scalp and -- 
Skin Disease.  Tetterine, 50c; Tetter- 
ine Soap, 23c. AS druggis ts or by -¢ 
mail direct from The Shuptrine Co, 
Savannah, Ga. 8. 
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I ANTED got, male and 

male, in every city and town in 

state to sell the Reference Passage 

ble, just being introduced ‘into 

South; a quick seller; a lady agent 

sold recently in Birmingham 40 coples 

in one day. Hnergetic ‘students 

sell enough coples to pay expenses in 

college for one year. 

$2. 50. Address 

ADDISON W. LYNCH 
Manager of! ‘Agents, P| ©. Box 244, 

Birmingham, | Ala. 
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GET A HOME OF YOUR OWN 
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  SUNDAY SCHOOL PERIODICALS 
Price List Per Quarter. 

Superintendént’s Quarterly ._._L$0. 
The Convention Teacher 
Bible Class Quarterly] RF, o 
Advanced Quarterly 
Intermediate Shasterly 

        

  

Home Dept. Magazing Casarterly 
Childrens Quarterly _Looooeoo__| i 
Lesson Leaf -.---- 
Primary Lepf Zio. 
Child's Gem -2.-- 
Kind Words (weekly) 

  

    

    
    Youth's Kind Word ($emi-mo. 3 

Baptist Boys and Girls (large 
four-page weekly). oo aaa -t 

Bible Lesson Pictures ..._. —p 
Picture Lesson Cards... od: 
B.Y,P.U Quarterly (for young 

feonle s meetings), in: order§ 
of 10, each 

Junior B. P. UU. Quarterly, in 
oo ed 

  
orders 4 10 or more {poise 
each --f-crenea- lah a x 

Baptist Sunday | School 
J M. FROST, Secretary. 
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‘GRADED SUPPLEMENTAL 
LESSONS; 

in nine paniphiets, 3 dents each, iy 
i any quantity. 
Beginners..-Children 3ito 5 years 
Primary—Children 6, 7. and 8 years.   
unior, 2d Grade—Ten years. 
unior, 3rd Grade—Elgven years. 

unior, 4th Grade Twelve years. 

Junior 1st Grade Ning years. 

     
        

    

   

ntermediate, - ‘1st Grade- — Thirteen 

Il years. 

Intermediate, and Grafle - F otjrteen 

years. v | 
J8etimediars, 3rd Grade—Fjteen 

| years.. | 
Their use fn connection. with the 

* Uniform [l.e§s on leaves no| need 

for any other “Graded Serips.” 

} Finely adppted tp Baptist schools. 

i B. Y. P. U. Supplies. 
“Topic Card, 75| ents per hundred. 

How. to Organi e—with Cornstitu- 

{ tion and By-Laws, price, 10 |cents 

per dozen, 7 i : 
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